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NORMAL OESOPHAGEAL MOTILITY IN RESPONSE TO
EATING IN HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS: EFFECTS OF
POSTURE AND COMPARISON WITH CONVENTIONAL
MANOMETRY.

P J Howard*, L Maher, A Pryde. R C Heading
Deprmnt of Medicine, Royal Infy of Edinburgh and
*Division of Biochemical Sdi, George's Hospital,
London.

We have previously suggested that examination of oesophageal
motility during eating may be useful in patients with
dysphagia, particularly when conventional manometry is
normal. The aim of this study was to examine distl
oesophageal motility during eating in healthy subjects, as
qntitative indices of normal fed motility! have not been
established. METHODS: In 12 asymptomatic volunteers,
distal oesopha*eal manometry was performed in both sitting
and lying positions in response to ml water swallows at
intervals of at least 20 seconds and again while the subjects ate
a slice of bread. RESULTS: Contractions were almost all
peristaltic in esponse to water swallows in both positions.
The median percentages (range) of swallow types while eating
bread were:- 52.4% (15-77%) peristaltic, 17.3% (0-50%)
synchronous and 27.5% (0-62.5%) non-conducted, sitting and
56.6% (25-92.6%) peristaltic, 24% (0-62.5%) synchronous
and 14.2 (0-59.9%) non-conducted, lying (p<0.001 compared
to erect and supine water swallows). Mean (SD) peristaltic
velocities (cm/sec) were greater for water compared to bread
swallows in both erect and supine positions (4.15 (0.66) v.
3.06 (1.13) erect and 3.45 (0.65) v. 2.80 (0.67) supine;
p<0.005). Velocities were also greater for erect compared
to supine water swallows (p<0.005). Peristaltic amplitudes
were not significantly different for bread and water swallows
in either position (bread swallows 83.9 (SD) 34.0 mmHg
sitting and 91.4 (31.0) lying; water swallows 75.2 (36.5)
sitting and 76.4 (32.8) lying). CONCLUSIONS: Normal
oesophageal motor patterns during eating differ significantly
from those in response to standard water swallows. The
nature of the swallowed bolus has a much greater effect than
posture on resulting oesophageal peristalsis.
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As recently suggestd, nitric odde (NJO) may play an Important
role In the on of esophageal motility, being partly
responsible for,dlency period and latnc gradient between the
onset of a swallow and contractions of esophageal circular
smooth muscles. Diffuse esophageal spasm appears to be a
classical example where the mechanisms are disturbed which
are responsible for physiological timing of the forthcoming
contracilons In the esophageal body after swallowing. Four
patients (one mal and three fmales, age 21 - 48) with
symptomatic esophageal spasm were given i.v. GIN in grodually
increasing doses or L-arginine on two separate occasions and
underwent manometric measurents of esophageal mofility after
dry swallows using a mufilumen perfused catheter system
(Synectics Medical,Sweden). Amplitude, duration and the
propulsion of contractions were analysed using specially
designed software (Gastrosoft, USA). Addiftonally during the
infusion period arterial blood pressure (BP) was measured every 5
min. GtN given at the dose of 150 to 200 pg/kg-h i.v. caused
occurrence and a dose dependent elongation oflatency period
after swallowing. The mean amplitude ofthe contrctons did not
show any significant alteraftons whereas the mean duration
significantly decreased from 11.0±2.7 sec to 5.3±0.9 sec (p<0.05).
These effects were accompanied by significant alleviation of
symptoms during swallowing. Interesfingly, no adverse side
effects such as headache or flush were observed at any dose of
GTN. The (BP) did not show any changes during the studies In all
four patients. Administration of L-arginine (300 mg/kg-h i.v.) did
not cause any significant alterations of motility pattem or
alleviation of dysphagia. We condude that:0) NO mar play an
Important role in the control of human esophagal motility, being
involved in the mechanisms responsible f-or the timing of
propulsive contractions in esophageal body after swallowing. (2)
In patients with diffuse esophageal spasm there maj e'st a
malfunction in endogenous NO synthesis and/or degradaton. (3)
GTN appears to be of beneficial effect in the treatment of diffuse
esophageal spasm in symptomotic patients.

FATTY MEALS PROVOKE GASTRO-OESOPHAGEAL
REFLUX (GOR) IN HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS.
J. v. Sch6nfeld. Y. Y. Chong. D. F. Evans. GI Science Research Unit,
London Hospital Medical College, London.

There have been few objective studies to examine the influence of
specific foods on GOR, although reflux patients often complain that their
symptomiis worsen after particular foods. Fatty and spicy foods such as
hot curries are often reported as provocative. The aim of this study was
to test the effect of fatty and spicy meals on GOR in healthv volunteers.

Eight healthy male volunteers (mean age 32, range 25-45) underwent
oesopha-eal manometry and three 24-hour oesophageal pH studies.
After an overnight fast, a glass pH electrode was positioned 5 cm above
the lower oesophageal sphincter. Data were recorded on a portable data
logger anid downloaded into a personal computer for analysis. GOR was
analyzed for incidence and % time below pH 4. At the end of each study.
volunteers also completed a questionnaire relating to symptoms of GOR
experieniced during the study (heartburn. pain, nausea, belching and
regurgitation). In each experiment, volunteers had two meals, lunch
(one hour after the start of the recording) and a late dinner (30 minutes
before going to bed). Volunteers were randomized to receive each of the
following test meals: (a) a fatty curry with added spices (chilli and
pepper) and spicy lentils; (b) the same curry prepared without chilli or
pepper with peas; and (c) a mild, non-fatty beef stew with peas.

Mean day time acid exposure below pH 4 after the spicy curry for
lunch ( 1 1.4% ± 3.6) 'was significantly higher than after beef stew (4.1%

1.4) (p<0.05) and above the nomial upper limit of daytime acid
exposuire (<6% below pH 4). Mean night time acid exposure after the
spicy cLurry and the non-spicy curry for dinner were no different (7.8%±
2.9 vs. 6.0% ± 2.5), but both values were higher than after beef stew
for dinnier (2.4% ± 1. 1) (p<0.05). All three late meals produced more
nocturnal GOR, when compared to universally accepted physioiogical
values for night time acid exposure (<2%C below pH 4). There was no
difference between the three late meals in relation to the incidence of
symptonms as reported by the questionnaire
We conclude that fatty meals produce significant amounts of gastro-

oesophageal reflux in asymptomatic healthy volunteers, possibly through
delayed 'astric emptying and prolonged gastric acid secretion. The role
of spices for GOR seems to be of lesser importance. Consumption of
fatty meals, particularly late at night, appears to be highly provocative
anid should be discouraged in patients with reflux symptoms.

LOWER OESOPHAGEAL SPHINCTER (LOS) RELAXATIONS AND
ACID REFLUX UNDER AMBULANT CONDITIONS.
CP Barham. DC Gotley. A Mills. D Alderson. University Department
of Surgery, Bristol Royal Infirmary.

Transient lower oesophageal sphincter relaxations (TLOSR's) are
presumed to be the major mechanism of acid reflux. The behaviour of
the lower oesophageal sphincter around acid reflux episodes under
normal ambulant conditions is mostly unknown.
A portable, 6 centimetre long, LOS recording device has been

developed that (combined with a catheter for oesophageal body and
gastric pressure measurements and oesophageal pH monitoring) has
examined LOS behaviour around acid reflux episodes in 15 control
subjects and 64 patients with gastro-oesophageal reflux disease. Patients
were divided according to their severity of oesophagitis into grade 0/1
(mild, n --2O), grade 2/3 (severe, n= 15), grade 4 (stricture, n=14) and
Barrett's (n= 15).

In 148 (84%) reflux episodes in control subjects and 2272 (89%) in
patients a LOS measurement was possible.

Table 1: Median percentage ofacid reflux episodes associated with
TLOSR's

Control Grade 0/1 Grade 2/3 Grade 4 [Barrett's
TLOSR 66.7 66.7 34.5*+ 13.2*+ 5.1*+tt

Apart from patients with grade 0/1 oesophagitis there was a trend for
the number of reflux episodes associated with TLOSR's to decrease as
the severity of the oesophagitis increased (Table 1). Reflux episodes not
associated TLOSR's were predominantly caused by spontaneous acid
reflux through a low pressure sphincter.

Under ambulant conditions reflux episodes in patients with severe
oesophagitis are infrequently associated with visible LOS relaxations.
In these patients other factors are responsible for acid reflux.

Controls vs * p<0.01, Grade 0/1 vs + p<0.01, Grade 2/3 vs t
p<O.0l, Grade 4 vs * p<0.05. Mann Whitney U Test
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ACID SENSITIVITY IN PATIENTS WITH COLUMNAR-LINED
OESOPHAGUS AND ITS EFFECT ON SALIVARY RESPONSE TO
INFUSED ACID PP Murphy. BT Johnston. JSA Collins, Dept. of
Medicine, Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, UK.

Patients with columnar-lined oesophagus (CLO) may show reduced
acid sensitivity and an impaired salivary response compared to patients
with erosive reflux oesophagitis (RO). This study compared acid
sensitivity and saliva production in 12 patients with CLO (9M, mean
age (SD) 54(13.9) yrs) and 8 patients with RO (7M, mean age 47
(15.7) yrs).

Saliva was collected by expectoration. Baseline measurements, both
unstimulated and with lozenge stimulation were followed by a Bernstein
test with saliva being collected.
Median time to heartburn was longer in the CLO group and time for

heartburn resolution shorter.
CLO RO

Time to heartburn (s) 309.5 192.6 p < 0.05
Time for resolution (s) 107.8 192.5 p < 0.05
There was no difference between the groups for baseline and lozenge-

stimulated saliva flow rates (SFR). There was no increase in SFR with
0. IN HCI infusion compared with saline infusion in both groups when
heartburn developed.
SFR (ml/min) CLO RO
Baseline 0.19 0.24 p = 0.18
Stimulated 1.84 1.57 p = 0.47
NaCI 1.02 0.65 p = 0.27
HCI no symptoms 1.16 0.56 p = 0.08
HCI symptoms 2.11 1.06 p = 0.08
No difference in the total saliva volume produced during acid infusion

was seen (CLO v. RO 13.8 v. 7.6; p = 0.07).
Conclusion: Patients with CLO showed less acid sensitivity than

those with RO. However this did not result in a significant reduction in
the salivary response.

REGRESSION ANDPROGRESSION OF BARRETT'S OESOPHAGUS AFTER
'ANTIREFLUX SURGERY.

P.M. Sagar, C. Stoddard and A.N. Kingsnorth.
Department of Surgery, Broadgreen Hospital, Thomas Drive,
Liverpool.

The natural history of Barrett's oesophagus after
antireflux surgery is incomplete. Partial or complete
regression has been reported in 0-32 % of patients.
Regression may be related to reduction of acid exposure.

Thirty five patients (age 47 years (24-66)*, 27 male)
with histologically confirmed Barrett's oesophagus
(.3 cm. in length) and gastro-oesophageal reflux
underwent fundoplication (n=28) or fundoplication with
Highly Selective Vagotomy (HSV) (n=7). Symptoms were
recorded on a standard questionnaire. Patients underwent
pre- and post-operative manometry and pH recording and
annual flexible endoscopy.

Fundoplication resulted in a significant improvement in
lower oesophageal sphincter pressure (preop = 8mmHg (0-23),
postop = 15mmHg (4-27), P<O.Ol). Ten of 35 patients
(28.6%) demonstrated partial or complete regression of
Barrett's oesophagus (preop length = 9cm. (4-18), postop
length = 4cm. (0-7), p=0.005) but 6 of 35 patients (17%)
demonstrated progression of Barrett's oesophagus (follow up
= 7.5 years (6.0-10.5). Carcinomatous change has
developed in one patient. Regression was more likely to
occur in patients with normal post-op pH monitoring and
patients after fundoplication with HSV (X2=6.08, P<0.05).

These results suggest that both regression and
progression of Barrett's oesophagus may occur after
fundoplication and that addition of HSV to fundoplication
may favour regression.

* Median (range).

REFLUX SYMPTOMS, OESOPHAGITIS AND BARRETT'S OESOPHAGUS IN
SELF MEDICATING PATIENTS IN GENERAL PRACTICE
AP Corder, RH Jones, C D Johnson

University Surgical Unit, Southampton General Hospital and
Department of Primary Medical Care, University of
Southampton.

In order to determine the prevalence of reflux symptoms
and oesophageal pathology in untreated subjects, A
questionnaire on reflux symptoms was sent to 6760
randomly selected general practice patients. 875 with
reflux symptoms who had not consulted their general
practitioner in the previous 12 months were invited
for upper gastro-intestinal endoscopy

177 patients (93 men, 84 women) who attended completed
a futher questionnaire. The predominant symptoms were
heartburn (n=121, 68%), waterbrash (n=38, 22%) and
epigastric pain [n=20, 11.3%]. A majority [n=107, 60%]
had symptoms at least once a week. Only 27 [15.3%] had
symptoms at night. Antacids were taken by 108 [61%];
10 [5.6%] had been treated with H2 receptor antagonists.

Endoscopy was performed on 143 patients. In 109 [61/6%]
endoscopy was normal. No malignancy was diagnosed. Four
patients had peptic ulcers [one gastric, 2 pyloric canal
and oneduodenal]. Fifty patients had oesophagitis[14,
grade one; 24, grade2; 7, grade 3; 2, grade 4; 3 grade 5]
and 5 had Barrett's oesophagus. Eighty six patients had
oesophageal biopsies which showed inflammation in 47 cases
and metaplasia in 6 cases. No dysplasia was seen.

Patients who self-medicate for reflux symptoms have a
low prevalence of serious pathology. A substantial
proportion however, have evidence of oesophagitis and
metaplasia is present in 4%.

ACID SUPPRESSION DOES NOT PREVENT CARCINOMA
DEVELOPING IN BARRETT'S OESOPHAGUS

R.Ackroyd. K.B.Hosie. K.Pollock.V.Cowen.C.J.Stoddard
University Deptof Surgery. Hallamshire Hospitalm. Sheffield
Barrett's oesophagus (gastric metaplasia > 3 cm from the gastro

oesophageal junction) may represent a pre. malignant condition.
Gastric acid suppression is commonly used to treat symptoms and has
been reported as having converted Barrett's oesophagus to normal
squamous epithelium thus theoretically reducing the malignant
potential.

Since 1986 we have treated 209 oesophageal carcinomas of
which 33 have been associated with Barrett's. During this period,
149 symptomatic patients have been found endoscopically to have
Barrett's oesophagus. 8 of these patients have subsequently
developed carcinoma at 15(8-84)* months despite full dose H2
blockers or Omeprazole in 7 patients and an anti reflux procedure in
I patient.

At presentation 5(63%) ofpatients had stage IH or IV disease
with a median post operative survival of 7(2-15) months.*

M:F Age* Stage at presentation Survival*
I II III IV

CA at Presentation 3:1 68(49-82) 4 3 12 6 9(1-35)
Ca Developing 7:1 65(50-79) 3 0 3 2 7(2-15)

Gastric acid suppression does not prevent carcinoma developing in
Barrett's oesophagus. The advanced stage ofthe disease at
presentation may be a result oftreatment masking symptoms of
malignant change.

*Median(range)
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FAMILIAL HYPERPEPSINOGENEMIA I IS RELATED TO INTRA-
FAMILIAL SPREADING OF HELICOBACTER PYLORI (HP) INFECTION
Oderda G, Vaira D*, Ponzetto A**, Boero M**
Altare F, Palladin D, Ansaldi N.
Pediatric Gastroenterology University of Turin Italy
*lst Medical Clinic University of Bologna
** Gastroenterology Dept 'Molinette' Hospital, Turin

Familial hyperpepsinogenemia I is thought to be a genetic
marker of duodenal ulcer predisposition inherited as an
autosomal dominant. However, increased serum levels of
Pepsinogen I (PGI) are found also in HP infected patients
without duodenal ulcer and decrease after HP eradication.
AIM: To study relationship between serum PGI levels and HP!
infection in families of children with duodenal ulcer
(probands) before and after HP eradication.
PATIENTS AND METHODS: We measured serum PGI by RIA in 56
probands (37 males, median age 10 yrs, range 2-14) with
duodenal ulcer seen at endoscopy, histology showed antral
HP infection in 31, normal mucosa HP-free in 25. Serum
PGI, endoscopy and antral biopsy was performed also in 102
parents and 47 siblings. Antibiotic therapy was offered tol
all 86 infected patients, eradication was achieved in 26
probands (84%) and 43 relatives (78%). Serum PGI was
measured and endoscopy repeated one month after therapy.
RESULTS: Mean (±lSD) serum PGI in HP+probands was 82+41
pg/ml, in HP-free probands 47+19 (p<.OOl). In relatives of
HP+probands the infection was found in 41 of 61, their
serum PGI was 89±30, duodenal ulcer was seen in 9. In HP-
free relatives serum PGI was 46±6 (p<.0Ol). In relatives
of HP-free probands the infection was found in 14 of 41,
their serum PGI was 79+33 duodenal ulcer was seen in one.
Overall serum PGI in HP infected relatives was
significantly higher than in non-infected ones (83+31 vs
41+7, p<.OOl). After HP eradication serum PGI
significantly decreased to 50+9 in probands, to 67+18 in
their parents ana to 49+14 in their siblings.
CONCLUSICN: In relatives of children with duodenal ulcer
serum PGI levels are significantly higher when they have a
HP gastritis.Infection is more frequent in relatives of HP
positive probands and after eradication serum PGI signifi-
cantly decreases both in children and in their relatives.

CELL PROLIFERATION IN H PYLORI ASSOCIATED GASTRITIS AND THE
EFFECT OF ERADICATION THERAPY
DAF Lynch, AMT Clarke, P Jackson, MF Dixon, P Quirke, ATR
Axon. Centre for Digestive Diseases, The General Infirmary
at Leeds, LS1 3EX

Introduction: H pylori (HP) is recognised as the cause
of Type B gastritis in which superficial epithelium is
damaged. Little is yet known about epithelial cell
proliferation in HP associated gastritis. We have measured
cell proliferation in duodenal ulcer (DU) associated HP
gastritis both before and after treatment to determine the
effect of eradication therapy. Method: Patients undergoing
routine endoscopy were recruited. Antral and body biopsies
were taken for in vitro bromodeoxyuridine immunostaining.
The Labelling Index (LIX) was determined in the three zones
of the gastric glands (Zone 1 = gastric pit; Zone 2 =
isthmus; Zone 3 = gland base). At least 500 cells per zone
were counted in controls (n=12) with normal endoscopy and
histology, HP positive subjects with active or healed DU
(DU/HDU; n=18), and one month after completing successful
(HPS; n=9) or failed (HPF; n=10) anti-HP therapy.
Results: Median LI% with quartile values are as follows:
Group Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3
Controls 1.6 1-2.3) 9.6 (4.8-13) 0.001 (0.001-0.001)
DU/HDU 2.6 (1.9-4.4) 16.2 (12.5-19) 2 (0.65-3.8)
HPS 3.2 (2.5-4.1) 10.9 (8.5-13.8) 1.5 (1-3.9)
HPF 2.4 (1.4-4.2) 9.9 (7.4-13.1) 1.5 (0.7-1.7)
Thus, DU/HDU Type B gastritis is associated with increased
cell proliferation in all 3 zones compared to controls
(Zone 1 = p<O.05; Zone 2 = p<O.01; Zone 3 = p<O.001
Mann-Whitney U Test), but following anti-HP therapy Zone 2
LI is reduced compared to DU/HDU whether successful
(p<0.01) or not (p<0.01). There was no difference between
HPS and HPF in any zone or between controls and HPS/HPF in
Zone 2. However, Zone 3 in HPS/HPF was higher than
controls (p<0.02/0.05). Conclusions: 1. Gastric mucosal
cell proliferation, as measured by in vitro
bromodeoxyuridine labelling, is increased in duodenal ulcer
associated Type B gastritis. 2. Cell proliferation in Zone
2 returns to normal levels one month post anti-HP therapy
whether successful or not.

THETRANSMISSIONOFHEICOBAKCTERPYORINFECTION
WITHIN FAMILES.
MA Mendall. PM Goggin. N Molineaux. J Levi. D Strachan. TC
Norhfield
Depts of Medicine and Public Health Science, St Georges Hospital
Medical School, London.

Background and Aims H. pylon infection clusters in families, and is
believedtobe spreadby interpersonal contact.Wehaveshown previously
that H. pylon is likely to be largely a childhood acquired infection,
although we also identified the numberofchildren currently living in the
household as a risk factor, suggesting that adults could acquire the
infection from their own children. We set out to test this hypothesis by
studyingconoordance ofinfection in married couples, and by testing the
H. pylori status of the children of infected adults. Subjects and Methods
395 subjects attending a health screening clinic at a single general
practice in south London had blood drawn for H. pylori serology by in-
house Elisa (sensitivity 98%, specificity 94%). Overall seropositivity
was 37%. There were 38 married couples(median age 47, range 28-81).
26children (13 male, median 1 1, range 6-18, ) of 10 seropsitive mothers
and 3 seropositive fathers had their H. pylori status determined by C13
urea breath test, takingacut-offestablished in40 adults ofan excess delta
13C of 4% as positive (90% sensitive, 100% specific). Results 30/
76(39%) married subjectswere seropositive. In 15couples, bothpatners
were seronegative (mean age 48, median 45). In 16 couples one partner
was seropositive and the other seronegative ( mean age 52, median 52)
and in 7 couples both partners were seropositive (mean age 56, median
56). This was not significantly differentfromchance association (chi sq=
.663, p=.415). Only one IO yrold boy tested by C13 urea breath test was
infected wth H. pylori. His 6 year old brother was negative. He shared a
bedroom with his parents for the first 18 months of life (longer than any
other children in the study). Conclusion H. pylori does not appear to be
transmitted within married couples and children are not likely to be an
important source oftheirparents infection. These studies provide further
support that H. pylori is acquired in childhood and that reinfection is
unlikely following eradication in adult life.

MONONUCLEAR CELLS, BUT NOT H. PYLOR1, RELEASE
GASTRIN FROM CULTURED G-CELLS VIA DIFFUSIBLE
FACTORS
J Calam, EH Golodner, JH Walsh, AH Soil
CURE, Wadsworth VA Medical Centre, Los Angeles CA 90073,
USA

It is not clear whether H pylori releases gastrin directly by its
own products, or indirectly through the products of the
inflammatory cells which it attracts. Therefore we examined
whether mononuclear cells or H pylori release gastrin from G-
cells in primary culture.

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were prepared on a Ficoll-
Hypaque density gradient, from an individual with H pylori
infection. H pylori were grown in Brucella broth. Canine G-
cells were prepared by counter-current elutriation, followed by
culture on matrigel in 24 well plates for 2 days. Adherent G-
cells were then co-cultured with the leucocytes or bacteria for 2
hours. These were separated from the G-cells by transwell
membranes with a pore size of 0.4 psm to prevent penetration by
cells or bacteria.

Culture of G-cells with mononuclear cells elevated gastrin
release significantly from 0.9 ± 0.1% to 1.2 ± 0.1% (% release
of total intracellular gastrin, mean ± SEM, n = 6, P <0.02 by
paired t-test). Culture of G-cells with H pylori had no effect on
gastrin release; 1.0 ± 0.2%. The effect of mononuclear cells on
gastrin release was not increased by pre-incubating them for 6
hours with H pylori; 1.2 ± 0.2%.

CONCLUSION: Human mononuclear cells produccd solublc
factors which release gastrin from G-cells, whereas H pylori did
not. This result supports a role for inflammatory cells in H
pylori-associated gastrin release.

W12
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THE LONG-TERM EFFECI OF HEUCOBACTER PYLORI ON
GASTRIC MUCOSA
J.GILVARRY, E.LEEN, S.SANT, E.SWEENEY,C.OMORAIN
DEPTS OF GASTROENTEROLOGY & PATIOLOGY
TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBUN, IRELAND
A sequence of mucosal changes has been observed in
populations at high risk of developing gastric carcinoma. This
involves a progression of histological changes from chronic
active gastritis to chronic atrophic gastritis with intestinal
metaplasia and finally to dysplasia and invasive carcinoma.
Patients with a macroscopic diagnosis of antral gastritis which
was confirmed histologically were included in the study. All
patients had at least two biopsies with a three month interval
between them. All histology specimens were reviewed for the
presence or absence of Helicobacter pylori (H.pylori).
There were 182 patients who had repeat gastroscopy and
biopsy. The time interval ranged form 3 months to 4 years
(mean=6 months). All patients had chronic active gastritis on
initial biopsy. One hundred and seventy of 182 patients were
(93%) were H.pylori positive. Of the 160 biopsies which were
repeated at an interval < 2 years, all showed the original
features of chronic active gastritis or had reverted to normal. Of
the 22 biopsies which were repeated at an interval > 2 years, 12
(54%) showed evidence of progression to chronic atrophic
gastritis with intestinal metaplasia and one patient (0.04%)
showed evidence of dysplasia. All of these patients had
histologic confirmation of H.pylori infection on the initial
biopsy.
Our results show that there is a continnum from normal to
carcinoma which takes place over a number of years. Early
intervention at the stage of H.pylori chronic active gastritis
may slow this progression.

EFFECT OF H PYLORI AND ITS ERADICATION ON GASTRIC
JUICE ASCORBIC ACID.
S Baneriee%, K Flawksby, SW Dahill. iMiJler, A D Beattie*, KEL McColl.
*Gastrointestinal Centre, Southem General Hospital, and
Dept. of Medicine and Therapeutics, Western Infirmary, Glasgow.

The presence of.ascorbic acid in gastric juice may protect against
gastric carcinoma by inhibiting intragastric formation of carcinogenic
N-nitroso compounds. A further mechanism of protection against
both gastric carcinoma and peptic ulceration may lie in the ability of
ascorbic acid to scavenge reactive oxygen metabolites.
To determine the effect of H pylori infection on gastric juice

ascorbic acid, we determined fasting plasma and gastric juice
ascorbic acid concentrations using H.P.L.C. in 19 H pyloi pos;itve
and 10 H pylori negative patients. 1 1 of the H pylori positive patients
were studied before and 4 weeks following successful eradication of
H pylori.
Plasma ascorbic acid concentrations in H pylori positive patients

[median 2.7 mg/ml (range 0.4-14.7)] were similar to those in
H pylori negative controls [9.3, (0.6-24)], p=0.2. However gastric
juice ascorbic acid concentrations in H pylorn positive patients were
significantly lower [2.8 (0-28.8)] than those in H pylori negative
controls [17.8 (5.6-155.4)], p= 0.0003. The median gastric juice:
plasma ascorbic acid ratio in H pylori positive patients was only
[1.16 (0.04-6.67)], compared with a median ratio of
[4.87 (0.76-21.33)] in H pylori negative controls, p=0.007. There was
a significant negative correlation between the severity of the antral
polymorphonuclear infiltrate and gastric juice ascorbic acid
concentrations (correlation coefficient -0.52, p=0.02).
Plasma ascorbic acid concentrations following eradication of

H pylori [2.1 (0-15)] remained similar to concentrations prior to
eradication [2.1 (0.4-10.2)], p=0.2. However there was a marked rise
in median gastric juice ascorbic acid concentrations from
[2.4 (0-12.8)] to [11.2 (0-50)], p=0.01. The median gastric juice:
plasma ascorbic acid ratio increased from [1.33 (0.05-6.67)] to
[2.89 (0.03-166)], p=0.03.
Conclusions: (1) The high gastric juice : plasma ascorbic acid ratio
in H pyloni negative subjects indicates active secretion of ascorbic
acid into gastric juice.
(2) H pylori infection causes a reversible lowering of gastric juice
ascorbic acid concentrations, which may predispose to gastric
carcinoma and peptic ulceration.

ARE EN'IEROCYTE VILLUS-SPECIFIC GENES CONTROLLED
BY A COMMON MECHANISM?
P.eMan T.C.." Shirazi-Bcchey S.P?.
*Dept. of Biochemistry, University of Wales, Aberystwyth, Dyfed,
SY23 3DD, UK. *Dept. of Cellular Physiology, Institute of Animal
Physiology and Genetics Research, Babraham, Cambridge CB2 4AT,
UK.

rinterocytes migrate from small intestinal crypts to the villus tip
undergoing a marked change in their differentiation close to the crypt-
villus junction. At this point enterocytes begin to express a nunmber of
proteins which are involved in the absorption and digestion of luminal
nutricnts. We have synthesised oligonuclootide probes complementary
to thc mRNA encoding for intestinal Na'/glucose cotransporter.
alkaline phosphatase, amino peptidase N, lactase, sucrase isomaltase,
dipeptidylpeptidase IV and calbindin, to examine the pattern of mRNA
for these proteins in rabbit small intestine. Probes were labelled with
e5S]dA'rP and applied to sectioned tissue for in situ hybridisation.
Quantitative analysis of the distributtion of mRNAs encoding lor these
proteins has revealed a remarkably similar profile along the crypt-villus
axis. mRNA for each of these proteins was absent or at undetectable
levels in the lower crypt, but closc to the crypt-villus junction the level
of mRNA increased dramatically. Accumntlation of mRNA peaked
near the mi(ldle of villus before declining towards the villus tip. At the
beginning of the duodenum and end of the ileum, the timing of the
turning on and off of a number of these genes was again very similar.
ViHi which expressed the genes for one of these proteins tended also
to possess mRNA for others. The parallel patterns of enterocyte
villus-specific gene expression at the begining and end Qf the small
intestine and also along the crypt-villus axis, suggests that there may
he a common transcription factor controlling enterocyte differentiation.
Expression of each gcne would also be dependent on othcr factors, but
the presence of the common promoter might be a prerequisite to
mRNA synthesis.

W14B

IN SITU LOCALISATION OF THE mRNA ENCODING FOR THE
PRIMARY-RESPONSE PROTEIN 'IIS I1, IN RAT AND MOIUSE
INTFSTINE
Freeman T.C.." Pascall J.. Coadwell W.J..' Brown K.+
'Departments of 'Cellular Physiology and 'Immunology, Institute of
Animal Physiology and Genetics Research, Babraham, Cambridge
C(132 4AT, UK. 'Department of Biochemiiistry, University of Wales,
Aberystwyth, Dyfed, SY23 3DD, UK.

TIS 1 1, a member ofa recently characterised primary-response gene
family, is rapidly and transiently synthesised in response to mitogenic
stimuli. Sequence an.alysis suggests that the proteins may pose
&zinc-finger-like' structures, a motif that frequently occurs in DNA-
binding proteins/transcription factors. However, little is known about
the function or the cellular expresson of thse genes in vow. We
have therefore developed molecular probes to examine the localisation
of TIS 11 mRNA by in situ hybridisation.

Samples of rat and mouse intestine were taken from S week old
animals and rapidly frozen. Cryostat sections were cut, fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde and stored in 95 eethanol at 4C. Two 'sense' and
antisense' oligonucleotide probes (39 and 45mers) were synthesised
from the rat/tnouse TIS I I cDNA sequence and labelled with
f35S]dATP. Sections were then hybridised overight with the labelled
probes, washed, and exposed to photographic emulsion for 2-3 weeks.

Both 'antisense' probes specifically hybridised to the villus
enterocyte population of all segments of the mouse and rat small
intestine, with the highest detectable level of TIS 11 mRNA in the
upper villus. T'hese probes also hybridised to colonocytes near the
Itiminal surface and to Peyer's patch lymphocytes, but not to other cell
types in these tissues. Controt 'sense' probes did not hybridise to
these sections. Functional ehanges such as an increase in nutrient
transport, down-regulation ofmRNA synthesis and apoptosis occur in
upper villus enterocytes. TMe predominance of TIS 11 mRNA in this
region of the crypt-villus axis raises the possibility that TIS 11 may
play a regulatory role in late enterocyte differentiation.
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SUPPRESSION OF ENTEROCYTE-SPECIFIC GENE EXPRESSION
IN PEYER'S PATCH-ASSOCIATED EPITHELIUM
Savidge T.C..+ Freeman T.C.*+
+Department of Cellular Physiology, I.A.P.G.R., Babraham,
Cambridge CB2 4AT, UK. 'Department of Biochemistry, University
of Wales, Aberystwyth, Dyfed, SY23 3DD, UK.

Peyer's patches (PP) constitute the major organised gut-associated
lymphoid tissue in the small intestine. The formation of highly
specialised follicle-associated epithelium (FAE), which separate luminal
antigens from the underlying lymphoid tissue, has been proposed to be
regulated by local immunological factors. The present study has
therefore investigated the influence of the PP immune environment on
the mRNA and activity of three small intestinal enterocyte markers in
follicle-associated, and surrounding epithelium.

Mid-intestinal PP tissue was excised and snap frozen from 8 week
old New Zealand White rabbits (n=6). In situ hybridisation, utilising
[35S]-labelled oligonucleotide probes, and cytochemistry were
performed to identify brush border alkaline phosphatase,
aminopeptidase-N and lactase-phlorizin hydrolase mRNA and enzyme
activity, respectively. Both parameters of expression were examined
in epithelial cells of normal villi (NV) (away from PP), inter-follicular
villi (IFV) and FAE.
The pattern of mRNA accumulation and enzymatic activity of all

three proteins at each sampling position was similar, but characteristic
of that epithelium. Levels of mRNA and enzyme activity in NV rose
rapidly at the crypt-villus junction and remained elevated all the way
up the villus. Likewise, mRNA synthesis and enzyme activity in IFV
started at this point but was greatly reduced, and did not recover to NV
levels until very near the villus tip. In contrast, mRNA and activity of
4three enzymes was almost undetectable over the entire FAE. The
almost complete absence of mRNA and enzyme activity of these
components of the small intestinal brush border in FAE and diminished
levels in IFV (compared with NV), suggest the immunoregulation of
epithelial differentiation by diffusible factor(s) which prevent the
transcription or mRNA synthesis of 'normal' enterocyte proteins.

DIFFERENTIATION, SIALIC ACID AND HEPATIC
METASTASIS IN HEUMAN COLORECTAL CANCER CELL
LINES. Petrick, AT., Meterissian, S., Wagner, H.E, Harvey, B.E,
Steele, G. Jr. and Thomas, P. Laboratory of Cancer Biology, New
England Deaconess Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA
02215, U.S.A

Aggressive behaviour of colorectal cancers can be related to
their differentiation. Poorly differentiated cancers tend to grow more
quickly are more invasive and are more likely to metastasize both
locally and to a range of distant sites. The moderately to well
differentiated tumors are less invasive and more selective in
metastasis to distant organs with the liver being the favored site.
These patterns can be demonstrated using intracaecal or
intraperitoneal injection of tumor cells into nude mice. Using
intrasplenic injections of tumor cells in the nude mouse the better
differentiated colorectal cancers are the more likely to form hepatic
tumors. These well differentiated cancers have a higher sialic acid
content, higher levels of the sialyltransferase enzymes and produce
carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA). Treatment of these cells with a
CMP-sialic acid analogue KI-8110 resulted in a decreased ability to
form hepatic metastases. KI-8110 acts as a competitive inhibitor for
the transport of CMP-sialic acid to the Golgi vesicles. Treatment of
tumor cells with KI-8110 also increased their adhesion to isolated
hepatic sinusoidal cells. This suggests that increased tumor cell
interaction with cytotoxic cells (Kupffer cells) results in decreased
hepatic survival. The major adhesion molecule binding colorectal
cancer cells to both human and murine Kupffer cells is a 34kD
Kupffer cell surface protein that is distinct from the previously
descnibed 3OkD galactose particle receptor.

We conclude that while poorly differentiated colon cancers are
generally more aggressive, the better differentiated cells are more
efficient at forming liver colonies on direct injection into the portal
circulation. This may be related to higher levels of surface sialic acid
on the more differentiated cells and thus to reduced interaction and
destruction by cytotoxic hepatic sinusoidal cells.

W18

THE ESTIMATION OF DRUG TARGETING INDICES (DTI)
FOR ANTIBODY-CISPLATIN CONJUGATES.
McIntosh D and Cooke R. Department of Pharmacy, University of
Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9PL.

This study investigates the site-specific targeting of cisplatin with
an anti-CEA monoclonal antibody conjugated via a carboxymethyl
dextran (CMdextran) linker. Cisplatin is widely used for the
treatment of a variety of neoplasias but causes systemic toxicity and
accumulates in the kidney where it induces dose-dependent proximal
tubular necrosis. It is thought to exert its cytotoxic effects by
interaction with DNA (1). We have conjugated cisplatin to the A5B7
(tumour-specific) and the lEl (non-specific) monoclonal antibodies
(50 moles of cisplatin: 3 moles of CMdextran:lmole of antibody).
Pharmacokinctic analysis of cisplatin and the specific and non-
specific conjugates in tumour-bearing nude mice allow the DTI (2)
to be compared. The sites of efficacy and toxicity are tumour and
kidney respectively. The DTI obtained by Pt analysis of the whole
tissues corrected for blood volume was 7.6 for the A5B7-CMdextran-
cisplatin and 3.2 for the lEl conjugate. DNA-bound Pt was
measured and DTI values determined. A DTI of 5.1 was obtained
for the specific conjugate compared with a value of 1.8 for the non-
specific conjugate.
When considering the physiological barriers to site-specific

delivery it is apparent that the situation is complicated by factors
affecting platinum disposition, such as plasma Pt pharmacokinetics,
macromolecular trapping (3), membrane permeability, kinetics of Pt-
DNA adduct formation, excision and repair. The non-specific
conjugate shows a targeting advantage over the free drug (DTI> 1)
which may be caused by sequestration at the tumour due to
macromolecular trapping. The larger Dn for the specific conjugate
is a consequence of both macromolecular trapping and antibody-
antigen recognition. At the Pt-DNA level the greater difference in
DTI is achieved by retention of conjugate at the tumour cell surface
leading to increased local drug concentrations, entry to the cell and
subsequent DNA binding.

MAST CELL DISTRIBUTION AND TUMOUR CELL
PROLIFERATION IN COLONIC CARCINOMA.
M. Jeziorska. N. Y. Haboubi. P. F. Schofield & D. E. Woolley
University Hospital of South Manchester, M20 8LR

Since mast cells (MC) accumulate around various tumours
and contain potentially mitogenic agents such as histamine,
heparin and growth factors, we have examined their
histological relationship with the proliferative activity of colonic
adenocarcinomas.
17 specimens were fixed in Carnoy's, embedded in paraffin
wax and 3 gsm sections were cut. Dual immunolocalization
study using antibodies to MC-tryptase and the proliferative
marker DAKO PCNA(PC10) were used to identify MC and cell
proliferation respectively.

Normal mucosal tissue remote from the tumour contained
significant numbers of intact mast cells with little evidence of
activation. PCNA positive cells were restricted to epithelial cells
in the deep regions of mucosal crypts and some lymphocytes in
germinal centres of lymphoid follicles.By contrast, in carcinoma
tissue MC were most numerous at the tumour-mucosal junction
and around the tumour margins, with relatively few mast cells
within the main bulk of the tumour. Pronounced PCNA
responses by tumour cells were observed at the tumour surface
and deeper invasive edges, these being more consistent
observations than the irregular and numerically reduced
PCNA-positive cells within the tumour mass. MC activation at
the tumour periphery was a common observation, often
associated with PCNA-positive host cells including fibroblasts,
endothelial cells and those of inflammatory infiltrates.

The association of MC activation with localized sites of
tumour and host cell proliferation were observed in 60% of
specimens and supports the concept that mast cells may
influence the invasive and proliferative behaviour of cells.
Work supported by the Cancer Research Campaign and R. L.
Gardner Bequest Fund.
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A SIMPLE TECHNIQUE FOR THE DETECTION OF ABNORMAL POSTNATAL INHIBITION OF GLUCOSE TRANSPORT INTOMUCOSAL CYTOKINETICS, AND ITS APPLICATION TO VILLUS-ATTACHED ENTEROCYTES
PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC BOWEL DISEASE.

Smith MW. Turvey A. Keable Si

J a I. J P Pdl. ^ A HJ Kenned3?, IW Department of Cellular Physiology, AFRC Institute of AnimalJ M Gee', J Burton' and I T Jhnson' Physiology and Genetics Research, Babraham, Cambridge.
'AFRC Institute of Food Research, Norwich Research Park, Colney, Intestinal absorption of colostral immunoglobulins ingested shortlyNorwich. after birth provides initial passive immunity to disease in many'Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, Brunswick Road, Norwich. mammalian species. Pinocytosis of these proteins also leads to the

Crypt cell proliferation is an important risk-marker for colorectal formation of large vacuoles within enterocytes enlarging their size and
cancer. Both the rate and spatial distribution of cell division along the redistributing intracellular structures. Present work applies a new
crypt can be measured by histochemical localisation of DNA synthesis, technique to freeze-dried sections to determine how this affects thebut this approach is time-consuming and entails quantitative errors ability of villus-attached enterocytes to transport glucose through a Na+-associated with the use of sectioned tissue. In this study we measured
the rate and spatial distribution of cell proliferation by direct visual glucose lnked phloridzin-sensitive mechanism.
analysis of intact crypts. We tested the validiy of this approach by Jejunal tissue taken from newborn unsuckled, 1-day-old suckled and
comparson with two conventional techniques in rat tissue, and then 21-day-old lambs was incubated for I min at 37'C in a rapid uptakeapplied the method to human colorectal biopsies. apparatus in medium containing 4 mM-D-[3H]glucose (400 uCi/ml).

In one experiment, two groups of rats were fed diets supplemented Freeze-dried tissue was then sectioned and processed for

with cellulose, or guar gum to stimulate mucosal cell proliferation. autoradiography. Phloridzin (1 mM) was present in control incubationsEach group was subdivided, and the crypt cell production rate (CCPR) to block glucose transport. Uptake of glucose was finally determined by
was measured by the metaphase arrest technique, or by visual analysis microdensitometry in enterocytes from the base of crypts to the tips ofof intact crypts. There was a 5-fold range of CCPR values at three villi.
sampling sites across the two dietary groups, and an excellent linear Glucose uptake measured in the presence of phloridzin showed acorrelation between the two techniques was obtained (r= 0.98;
p 0.001). In a second experiment tlie distribution of dividing cells random variation from 4-6 absorbance units (au) from crypt base tobetween 5 longitudinal zones in colonic crypts was deermined by the villus tip in tissue taken from 0, 1 and 21-day-old lambs. Glucose
new method and by staining with bromodeoxyuridine. Good agreement uptake in the absence of phloridzin increased linearly from control levelsbetween the two techniques was again achieved. In the clinical study, of 4-6 au at the crypt-villus junction to 18-24 au at the villus tip inbiopsies were obtained from patients with adenomatous polyps tissue taken from newborn unsuckled and 21-day-old lambs. Glucose,(AP; n= 19), ulcerative colitis (UC; n =15), or no detectable transport into 1-day-old suckled lamb intestine, measured in the absenceabnormality (n = 8). The number and location of dividing cells was . . . ldetermine in intact crypts, and a shift of cell division toward the of phloridzin, remaied low and not different from that found whenintestinal lumen was observed in UC. phloridzin was present.

These results demonstrate the degree to which energy-dependentWe conclude that visual analysis of intact crypts is a valid technique functions can be compromised postnatally during protein transport.for the measurement of crypt cell cytokinetics. It is convenient and can Similar effects cannot be detected when applying artificially imposedbe applied to stored tissue, it is frQe of the ambiguities associated with Na'/K' gradients to membrane vesicles prepared from similar samplesother methods and offers major advantages for clinical use or
of tissue.research.

W20 W22

NEW INSIGHTS INTO THE INTESTINAL PROLIFERATIVE ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF LUMINAL AND BASOLATERAL
RESPONSE IN COELIAC DISEASE. MEMBRANE VESICLES FROM HUMAN COLON.
T.CSavidge, J.A.Walker-Smith, A.D.Phillips.

S.N. Gribble, S.A. Pinches, F.C. Campbell* and S. P.Dept. EM, Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Children, Hackney, London. Shi razi -Beechey

Department of Biochemistry, University of Wales,Small intestinal proliferation in children with histologically Aberystwyth, SY23 3DD and *Department of Surgery,
normal mucosae [CONTI(4M/7F, median age 30m) was compared to Ninewells Hospital and Medical School, Dundee, DD1 9SY
that in active coeliac disease [CD](5F/lM, median age 33m). Crypt

Adenocarcinoma of the colon is of the mostcell production rates (CCPR), crypt dimensions and mitotic index (MI) human malignancies. The availability of moleculardistribution curves were calculated using a novel confocal markers that are preferentially expressed in colon
microscopical (CF) technique shown previously to be able to measure adenocarcinomas, but in normal colonic epithelial
intestinal proliferation accurately in microdissected crypts stained with membranes, would enable more effective diagnosis. A
propidium iodide. knowledge of the protein composition of the normal

Analysis of total crypt cell populations demonstrated a 3.6 fold colonocyte plasmalemma membrane is required to detect
increase in crypt size in CD as compared to CONT (2332+120 vs any changes that may occur during a transition from
649+13 cells/crypt;p<0.001;+ SEM). Contrary to previously normality to malignancy. Towards this goal we have
assumeddata, crypts were flaskshapedratherthancylinders,havisolated and characterized luminal (LMV) and basolateralassumed data, crypts were flask shaped rather than cylinders, having membrane vesicles (BLMV) from normal human colonic

a greater diameter and cell number towards the base. The total tissues.
number of mitoses per crypt and, hence, CCPR was calculated from The activity of the (Na+/K+) ATPase was enriched 13
theMIdistributioncurves. Thisdemonstrated a3.8foldincreasein fold in the BLMV over the homogenate. The BLMV cross-
CCPRinCD as comparedtoCONT intestine (21.2±2.4 vs 5.6o0.2 reacted with antibodies to the (Na+/K+) ATPase and the
cells /crypt/hour;p<0.001;+ SEM). In CD a significantly greater RLA class I MHC antigen. Western blotting using an
number of mitotic figures were recorded in either anaphase or antibody to villin indicated the absence of luminal
telophase stages of cell division (44% vs 60% for CONT and CD Na+-independent, cytochalasin B inhibitable manner withrespectively;p<0.001). TheMIdistributioncurvesobtainedusingCF kinetic parameters similar to Glut 2 isoform. Probing
were markedly different to results using conventionally sectioned the BLMV with antibodies to various Glut isoforms, showed
material. This was probably dueAto the inability of Tannock's a specific cross reaction with human liver Glut 2
correction factor to function adequately when applied to non-cylindrical anti body.

shapes. These results now question the use of MI distribution curves to original homogenates. Functional and imunodetectionto define the size of proliferation and maturation compartments assays of the markers of small intestinal luminalaccurately. Calculation of crude MI demonstrated no significant membranes, sucrase, aminopeptidase N and Na+/glucosedifference in CD as compared to CONT crypts (0.89±0.07% vs cotransporter, indicated the absence of these proteins0.87+0.04% for CD and CONT respectively). in colonic LMV.
In conclusion, these data demonstrate that the increased CCPR Financial support of Tenovus is gratefully acknowledged.

evident in CD is principally due to crypt expansion rather than a
reduction in the cell cycle time.
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EXPRESSION OF MICROFILAMENT ASSOCIATED PROTEINS IN
STROMAL CELLS OF HUMAN COLON TUMOURS. R.M. Porter, EPITHELIAL MESENCHYI
T.C. Holme, E.L. Newman, D. Hopwood*, G. Comhill*, A. Cuschieri. INTESTINAL EPITHELIA](introduced by S.P. Shirazi-Beechey). Department of Surgery and VITRO
*Pathology, Ninewells Hospital and Medical School, Dundee. DD1 9SY. Evans GS, Flint N, *I

FC: CRC Departmer
Stromal cells wiLh highly prominent microfilament bundles are a Biology, Paterson I

characteristic of epithelial cancers. Relatively little attention has been Hospital, Manchester
directed to) the lunction of these cells. As microfilament orgnisation is Surgery, Ninewells Hc
controlled by a number of associated proteins, we have compared the Stromal cell
expression of some of thesc proteins immunohistochemically in normal stimulate the
colon, adenomatous polyps and colon carcinomas. developing rat intestFrozen sections were treated with monoclonal antibodies to villin, have previously repoivinculin, talin, caldesmon, 7ilamin, gelsolin and alpha-actinin. Staining bovine corneal endoti
was acheived using an indirect immunoperoxidase technique. cultures. This

Pronounced increases in expression of filamin and caldesmon were demonstrates that
observed in stromal cells of all 8adenomatous polyps and all 22 cancers. produce trophic f
In addition, intense staining with antibodies to talin and gelsolin was epithelium. Cell li
seen in the strormal cclls of malignant tumours. All carcinomas exhibited from mixed cultures
an increase in number of these cells. The staining pattem obtained was cells taken from de
identical thoughout the lumour (i.e. no increase was observed at the lines were pleomorpe
invasive edge). Staining with antibodies to intermediate filament proteins the phenotypic variconlinned that these cells were not muscle cells. These variant clones

These observations suggest a progressive functional change in the prolonged passagingmicrofilameni system ol strotnal cells during colon carcinogenesis. characteristics of pr
and smooth muscle li
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HEPARINOIDS STIMULATE INTESTINAL
EPITHELIUM PROLIFERATION IN VITRO:
N)ECHANISMS OF ACTION
Flint N and Evans GS: CRC Department of
Epithelial Biology, Paterson Institute,
Christie Hospital, Manchester M20 9BX.

In mixed primary cultures of
developing rat intestine, heparin
stimulates the proliferation of the
epithelial cells but inhibits the growth
of the stromal cells. The effect of
heparin (and other heparinoids) on the
epithelium is dependent upon dose and
polyanionic charge. Dextran sulphate and
pentosan sulphate are stimulatory like
heparin however other types of
glycosaminoglycans (GAGS) typically
found in the peri and extra-cellular
matrix do not reproduce this effect.
These GAGS include chondroitins A, B and
C, heparan sulphates, and low and high
molecular weight hyaluronic acids.

We have examined three mechanisms
by which heparin may stimulate this
epithelium. A direct interaction is
suggested by the specific and rapid
internalisation of tritiated heparin and
flourescently labelled dextran sulphate.
Heparin may act indirectly through
interaction with soluble growth factors
produced by stromal cells within the
cultures. However, the activity of
heparin does not depend upon association
with constituents of foetal calf serum
in the culture medium. Since heparin is
equally effective when it is added in
the presence of serum stripped of
heparin binding proteins.

We conclude that mast cell derived
heparins may play a role in regulating
epithelial and stromal growth during
regeneration of this tissue.

BILE AND DNA ADDUCTS - AN IN-VITRO GENOTOXICITY STUDY.
AD Spigelman, DK Scates, KP Nugent,S Venitt,
RKS Phillips. St. Mark's Hospital,London.

Many carcinogens bind with DNA to form DNA adducts,
which can cause mutations involved in the initiation
of carcinogenesis.

We investigated DNA adducts produced by gallbladder
bile aspirated at surgery from 18 patients with
familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) (9 females,
average age 35 years,range 16-54) and from 18 control
patients (13 females, average age 47.5 years,range24-
80).

Bile from each patient was reacted with DNA in
solution for 1 hour. DNA adducts were measured by 32P-
postlabelling and thin layer chromatography.
Triplicate assays were performed for each bile sample.
High performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC)
profiles of individual adducts were9determined.

DNA adduct labelling (adducts/10 nucleotides)
was significantly greater in DNA reacted with FAP bile
(median 197, interquartile range 97-285) than in DNA
treated with control bile (median 86,interquartile
range 74-93; p=O.0016, Mann-Whitney U test). Four
adduct spots were consistently produced; adduct spots
3 and 4 were present in 54/54 FAP radiographs compared
with 44/54 and 11/54 control radiographs respectively
(p<0.01; p<0.0001). HPLC analysis showed similar peaks
in FAP and control samples.

It appears that FAP and control bile contain
similar genotoxic compounds, but that levels are
highest in FAP bile. These compounds may be important
in the inevitable development of intestinal tumours
in FAP patients.
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VITAMIN D RECEPTOR mRNA IS EXPRESSED IN NORMAL
HUMAN COLORECTAL MUCOSA AND NEOPLASMS.
K.F.Kane, G.R. Williams, K. Docherty, M.C. Sheppard, M.J.S.
Langman. Department of Medicine, University of Birmingham Medical
School, Birmingham, England,U.K..

1,25 dihydroxyvitamin D3 (D3) exerts important actions to promote
cell differentiation in many tissues, particularly in human leukaemia cell
lines and mammalian models of breast cancer. Epidemiological studies
in humans implicate a protective role for D3 in the development of
colorectal carcinoma. However, ligand binding studies in humans, using
radiolabelled D3, identify high affinity, low capacity D3 binding sites
in only 88% of normal colonic tissue and 32% of paired tumours. D3
action is mediated by a single nuclear receptor protein which is a ligand
responsive transcription factor expressed in all D3 target tissues. The
colon is not formally regarded as a classical D3 target organ and if D3
is a factor involved in colorectal carcinogenesis then appropriate
receptors must be expressed. We hypothesise that the D3 receptor
(VDR) is present in normal colonic epithelium and that colonic
carcinoma is associated with abnormal levels of expression of VDR
mRNA or expression of aberrant transcripts which result in alteration of
functional VDR levels in tumour tissue. We have analysed human
colorectal tissue for the presence of VDR mRNA by Northern blotting.
Samples of 12 colorectal carcinomas and adjacent normal mucosa were
obtained from fresh surgical specimens and snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen. RNA was extracted and mRNA enriched by oligo(dT)cellulose
column chromatography. PolyA selected mRNA (0.5ug) was hybridised
to a 32P-labelled full-length human VDR cRNA probe. After 2 days
exposure, a single 4.6kB mRNA was demonstrated in both normal and
tumour samples from each patient. VDR mRNA expression was
quantified relative to beta-actin and was reduced in all tumours relative
to paired normal mucosa.
These data indicate that a single 4.6kB VDR mRNA, indistinguishable
from wild-type, is expressed in both normal and neoplastic colorectal
tissue; expression being reduced in tumours. The finding that VDR
mRNA is expressed in all the samples analysed indicates that D3 could
play a significant role in human colorectal carcinogenesis.

OMEPRAZOLE INHIBITS AZOXYMETHANE-INDUCED
COLORECTAL CARfINOGENMSIS IN RATS. ID Penman. E
El-Omar. JR McGregor KJ Hi . P O'Dwyer and KEL McColl.
Universit Departments of Medicine and Therapeutics, Surgery' and
Pathology-, Western Infinnary, Glasgow, Scotland.

Numerous clinical and experimental studies suggest that gastrin plays
important endocrine and/or autocrine growth-stimulatory roles in
human colorectal cancer. It is trophic for colonic epithelium,
stimulates the growth of colon cancer cells in vitro and enhances the
growth of experimentally-induced colonic tumours in rodents, effects
which may be inhibited by gastrin receptor antagonists. The
H+/K+ATPase inhibitor omeprazole causes hypergastrinaemia
resulting in gastric carcinoid tumours in rodents, leading to concerns
about the safety of this drug. The aim of this study, therefore, was to
assess the influence of omeprazole-induced hypergastrinaemia on the
development of colorectal cancer in an experimental animal model.
Forty female Sprague-Dawley rats were randomised to have either

omeprazole (40smol/kg) or vehicle (0.25% methylcellulose)
administered by once daily oral gavage (lml) throughout the
experiment. All animals received 12 consecutive weekly subcutaneous
injections of azoxymethane (10mg/kg/week) commencing at week 6.
Serum gastrin (means + SD) was measured at the start (week 1) and at
sacrifice (week 27). One animal died during carcinogen administration
and the remainder were killed at week 27. Results were as follows:
Group n Gastin (ng/1) Tumour +ve Median no.

Wk. 1 Wk. 27 rats (%) tumours/rat
(range)

Omep. 19 204+52 2470±796* 12(63)** 1.0(0-5)**
Vehicle 20 220+86 245+72 19(95) 3.0(0-10)

*p<0.005 vs. Vehicle **pJ0.02 vs. Vehicle
Despite the markedly raised gastrin levels, which were continued to

be raised for at least 20 hours per day (not shown), significantly fewer
omeprazole-treated rats developed tumours and had fewer tumours per
rat. Tumour size, site distribution and the ratio of adenomas to
adenocarcinomas were similar in both groups. The present study
demonstrates that omeprazole protects against colorectal
carcinogenesis in this model, although the mechanism of this is unclear
and merits further investigation. Because of the compounding
protective effects of omeprazole, this model is not suitable for studying
the long-term trophic effects of gastrin on the colon.

DIFFERENTIAL GROWTH RESPONSE OF COLONIC
PREMALIGNANT AND MALIGNANT EPITHELLAL CELL
LINES TO OESTROGEN S Singh. C Paraskeva'. PH Gallimore.
MC Sheppard, MJS Langman. Depts. Medicine and Cancer Studies,
University of Birmingham. Dept. Pathology, University of Bristol.

Several lines of evidence support the hypothesis that sex steroid
hormones play a role in colorectal cancer. There is a strong positive
correlation in international mortality data between colonic cancer
and breast cancer. Parity is protective for colonic cancer, as it is for
breast cancer. In addition, there are differences between the sexes
in site specific incidence rates of colorectal cancer.
The aim of this study was to, firstly determine the presence of

oestrogeii receptor in histologically verified colonic epithelial cell
lines, and then to investigate the effect of oestradiol on cell growth
in vitro. The cell lines studied were a pre-malignant cell line derived
from an adenomatous colonic polyp, AA/C1, and the chemically
transformed derivative of this cell line, AA/C1/SB10. AA/C1/SB10
forms tumors. in nude mice, and is capable of anchorage
independent cell growth.

By means of Northern blot analysis and oestrogen receptor
enzyme immunoassay, oestrogen receptor mRNA (6.2 Kb in size)
and protein were demonstrated in both cell lines. Growth response
was measured by determining incorporation of tritiated thymidine.
A 30-40% increase in incorporation was seen in the premalignant
cell line AA/C1 in response to oestradiol. The effect was dose
responsive over the range 10-9-106 M. The growth response was
confirmed by cell counting. The effect was dependent on cell
density, being absent at low cell density. No similar growth response
was seen in the malignant AA/C1/SB10 line. No changes in mRNA
levels for c-myc, TGFa, or IGF-1 were observed to concur with the
oestradiol induced growth response. Oestradiol has differential
action on growth of these colonic premalignant and malignant
epithelial cell lines.

ALLELE LOSS IN COLORECTAL LIVER METASTASES AND
ITS ASSOCIATION WITH CLINICAL FEATURES. S-F Ding,
JDA Delhanty. A Carrillo, G Dalla Serra, G Zografos, L Bowles,
JS Dooley. CBWood, NA Habib. Dept of Surgery, RPMS, London
W12 ONN; Depts of Surgery & Medicine, Royal Free Hospital
School of Medicine, London, NW3 2QG; Dept of Genetics &
Biometry, UCL, London NW1 2HE.

Consistent allele losses, or loss of heterozygosity (LOH), on
chromosomes 5q, 17p and 18q have been well established in
primary colorectal carcinoma. These changes may be associated
with the prognosis of the disease. Little is known of such changes
and such association in liver metastases from this cancer. In this
study we investigated 19 colorectal liver metastases with 24 DNA
probes, looking for the extent of LOH, and the association between
LOH and patients' clinical features. High frequency of LOH was
found on chromosomes 5q, 17p and 18q in these secondary
tumours. No consistent LOH has been shown in any other
chromosomes as yet. The number of LOH (mean ± SEM) in
tumours was significantly associated with tumour size, metastasis
to lymph nodes and survival time (Table).

Tumour No. of Cases No. of LOH Significance
Size
< 5cm 7 1.43 ± 0.68 p < 0.05
> 5cm 12 4.00 ± 0.65

Metastasis to Lymph Nodes
Absence 9 1.56 ± 0.53 p < 0.01
Presence 10 4.40 ± 0.72

Survival Time (4 patients: short follow-up, hence not applicable)
> I year 7 1.71 ± 0.64 p < 0.005
< I year 8 5.13 ± 0.61
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CELLULAR DNA QUANTIFICATION IN GASTRIC
CARCNOGENESIS J M Marero. PM Goggin. P Finch. RS Savalgi.
CJ Mc Cormick CM Corbis T t St; George's Hospital
Medical School, London SW17 ORE.UK.

Gastric cancer is a late complication following surgery for peptic ulcer,
especially after Bilroth U operation. Patients with severe dysplasia are at
risk of gastric cancer, but the implications of mild and moderate dysplasia
are not known. CellularDNA content is abnormal (aneuploidy) in gastric
cancer, but it is not known at what stage of carcinogenesis aneuploidy
starts. Our aim was to assess cellular DNA content in subjects with
dysplasia. 49 subjects who had undergone gastric surgery forbenign peptic
ulcer more than 20 years ago were recruited into an endoscopic screening
programme for gastric dysplasia and cancer. 15 subjects had a second
endoscopy after a 3-4 weeks interval to assess the reproducibility of the
technique. Ten patients with peptic ulcer healed by H2 blockers served as
control. Six biopsy specimens were taken from the stoma or antrum and
graded for severity of dysplasia. CellularDNA was quantified (gray scale
level) using an image analysis microprocessor on Feulgen stained slides.
Aneuploid cells were identifed when the DNA content was at least three
times higher than the mean control value and was expressed as
% aneuploidy/total DNA. Biopsies from the unoperated controls showed
no dysplasia and no aneuploidy. Coefficient ofvariation for% aneuploidy
at the first and second endoscopies (n=15) was 18%. Severe dysplasia was
found in 3, moderate in 13, mild in 9 and no dysplasia in 24 subjects. %
aneuploidy correlated with the histological grading of dysplasia ( 3.1% in
no dysplasia, 5.7% in mild, 15.3% in moderate and 25.9% in severe.
R,=0.68, pd).0001). % aneuploidy was higher in BI operation than in other
operations even in subjects with no dysplasia ( 5.3% ± 1.1 vs 1.5% ± 1.0,
p<0.02). These results indicate that abnonral DNA content is present at an
early stage in dysplasia, that it is related to the severity ofdysplasia, and that
it can predate dysplasia. They serve to validate the grading ofdysplasia as
indicating a progressive increase in cancer risk.

ROLE OF INTEGRINS IN OESOPHAGEAL EPITHELIUM
H. Dobson. D. Hopwood and C. D'Arrigo

Department of Pathology, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee

Integrins have been shown immunohistochemically to be present
throughout the entire thickness of many epithelia. These heterodimeric
transmembrane proteins are involved in the binding of cells to
extrcellular matrix molecules, including collagen and laminin. There is,
however, no evidence for the presence of integrin ligands between
epithelial cells and therefore the role of these integrins is unclear. It has
been suggested that such receptors may be non-functional.
We studied cell adhesion using a static micro-assay and dissociated

human oesophageal epithelial cells from endoscopic biopsies. The
assay tests the ability of single cells to adhere to substratum-adsorbed
molecules (collagen I, collagen IV and laminin all at 20 pg/mI) in
Terasaki microwells (0.01 cm2, 10,ul). Our results show that the
integrin receptors in oesophageal epithelium are indeed functional.

Cells from nonnal oesophageal biopsies were dissociated with a cold
trypsinization technique using 0.05% trypsin in Ca2+Mg2+-free PBS
with or without EDTA (2mM). Basal and prickle cells adhered avidly
to collagen and laminin regardless of the dissociation medium used
(92%±3 and 88%±2 respectively). In contrast, squames were unable to
adhere (<10O%1±l) unless they were dissociated with EDTA (>90%±3).
Non-adherent squames could be induced to adhere (95%±4 and
90%±4) by incubating them with collagenase prior to the assay.
Adhesion was inhibited with anti-integrin (pij, w2 or (x3) antibodies.
These results suggest that squames adhere via *lt)1 or (&301 integrins
(both collagen and laminin receptors) and that in the epithelium these
integrins are bound to a ligand, which is unaffected by trypsin, but
removed in the presence of either EDTA or collagenase. Putative
ligands include collagen and laminin.
To further characterize this ligand, we incubated squames dissociated

in EDTA with solutions of collagen or laminin (20 po/mI). This
drastically reduced adhesion (30%±3) but, while the laminin loaded on
to the squames could be removed by trypsin (89%±2). the collagen
could not (300±o4), implying that collagen rather than laminin could be
the ligand originally present between oesophageal squames.

In summary these results suggest that molecules such as collaoen
may be important in the maintenance of the epithelium by acting as
ligands to bridge integrin receptors.

EFFICACY OF DEFEROXAMINE, OXYGEN FREE RADICAL
SCAVENGERS, SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE AND CATALASE
IN PROTECTING HT-29 CELLS FROM INJURY WHEN
EXPOSED TO HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
Watson A.J.M., Askew J.N. Dept of Medicine, Hope Hospital,
University of Manchester, SALFORD M6 8HD

We have developed a model of oxidant injury to human intestinal
epithelial cells in which HT-29 subclone 18 Cl cells are exposed to
H202. However injury may not be caused exclusively by H202 since
OH can be generated from H202 by the Fe(II) catalysed Fenton reaction
and in some cell systems there is endogenous generation of O2- Since
different therapeutic strategies are required to eliminate H202, OH or
02-, it is important to determine the toxic species causing injury prior
to testing new drugs for the treatment of inflammatory bowel disease.
To determine whether iron catalysed reactions are generating OH

during H202 exposure, HT-29 cells were incubated for lhr with 1 mM
H202 and 1 mM deferoxamine. Cellular injury was measured by the
M`T test which we have demonstrated previously to be a sensitive
indicator of injury. No difference was found in the percentage of
surviving cells with or without 1 mM deferoxamine (29 ± 2% versus
30 ± 3% respectively; n.s.). To ensure complete chelation of iron,
cells were preincubated with 1 mM deferoxamine for 18hr prior to lhr
exposure to 1 mM H202. Pretreatment resulted in increased survival (35
± 3% versus 77 ± 5% respectively; p<0.001) however neither
addition of 1 mM FeNO3 nor FeSO4 could restore cellular killing,
suggesting the protective effect of deferoxamine was not due to iron
chelation. Failure of a range of oxygen free radical scavengers
including; 10 zM ar-tocopherol, 40 mM Na+ benzoate, 60 mM
mannitol, 1% ethanol and 1% dimethyl sulphoxide to protect cells
against injury from 1 hr exposure to 1 mM H202 confirmed that OH
does not participate in injury. 02 does not participate significantly in
H202-induced damage of HT-29 cells as 250 U/ml superoxide dismutase
did not protect cells from injury by exposure to 1 mM H202 for lhr.
However 800 U/ml catalase (which catalyses H202 breakdown)
completely protected the cells against exposure to 1 mM H202 for 1 hr
(37 ± 5% versus 123 ± 8% respectively; p<0.0001). We conclude
that H202 is the only toxic species in this model.

HEPATIC AND INTESTINAL EXPRESSION OF HUMAN
GLYCOSYLTRANSFERASES. P Lance. V Andersen and M
Li Dept. of Medicine, State University of New York, Buffalo,
New York, USA.

It is assumed that tissue-specific o' yosaccharide diversity
is determined largely by variations in glycosyltransferase
(GT) expression but the molecular probes required to verify
this have only recently become available. We report the
tissue-specific mRNA expression of three human GTs for N-
linked oligosacchardes.
Northern blots of total RNA were probed with cDNAs for

human a-Man P1,2-GlcNAc TI (GnT, an early-acting, medial
Golgi GT), P-GIcNAc f1,4-Gal T (GaIT, chain-elongating,
trans Golgi) and p-Gal a2,6-NeuAc (SiaT, late-acting, trans
Golgi). Autoradiographs were scanned densitometrically.
For each probe, mRNA levels in each tissue were expressed
as a percentage of the sample giving the most intense
autoradiographic band(s) with that cDNA. Qualitative
transcript pattems were compared using Northem blots of
polyadenylated RNA. Relative mRNA levels were:

Liver Lge Intest Sm Intest Lung
GnT 18 40 55 100
GaIT 33 94 25 100
SlaT 100 15 7 11
The mRNAs for each GT gave qualitatively identical
autoradiographic patterns in all tissues.
We conclude that: (1) As predicted, levels of GT mRNA

expression vary widely according to tissue. (2) In contrast to
certain rat GT transcripts, we found no evidence of tssue-
specific altemative splicing of human GTs. (3) It should now
be possible to examine tissue-specific relationships between
GT expression and regulation, and oligosaccharde
synthesis.
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ALTERATIONS IN THE MUCOSAL IMMUNOGLOBULIN
RESPONSE IN INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE
UY Khoo. AJS Macpherson. J Philpott-Howard. I Forgacs. I
Biarmason
Department of Medicine, Kings College School of Medicine, London
UK.

Immune activation in inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is
characterized by raised numbers of IgG-producing cells in the involved
mucosa. The antigens recognized by the IgG produced have not
previously been characterised.
Mucosal immunoglobulins (Igs) were isolated from patients with IBD

(27 ulcerative colitis (UC), 23 Crohn's disease (CD)) and 26 controls
by directly washing the intestinal mucosa at colonoscopy. The Igs were
confinned to be undegraded by Western blot analysis.
ELISA quantitation showed that IgA was the predominant mucosal Ig

(median values IgA=101lg/ml; IgG=4.5eg/ml) in non-IBD controls.
In IBD, total IgG was significandy increased (medlian values active UC
IgG=25301tg/ml n=18, active CD IgG=976g&g/ml p<0.001 Wilcoxon
test)). Mucosal IgA and IgM levels were not significandy different in
IBD compared with controls.
Analysis of the subclasses showed that the rise in total IgG in disease

was reflected in elevations in IgG1 and IgG3 in CD (p<d.01)) and UC
{p<0.00l). IgG2 was also significandy raised in CD (p<0.001.
Non-IBD controls showed strong ELISA mucosal IgA titres against

non-pathogenic intestinal bacterial proteins (E. coli, K. pnewnoniae, P.
mirabilis, B. fragilis, C. perfringens). There were elevated mucosal
IgG titres against intestinal organisms in both UC and CD which
related to disease activity. Despite no observed fall in total IgA levels,
the mucosal IgA response to intestinal bacterial antigens was decrased
in both UC and CD.
Serum titres against intestinal and non-intestinal organisms were not

significantly different between IBD and controls. Despite high serum
IgG titres to non-intestinal organisms (S.aureus, S.epidermidis) in
control and IBD subjects, mucosal IgG titres were undetectable
confirrming that serum leakage does not contribute significantly to the
mucosal Igs.

These results show that the mucosal Ig response in UC and CD is
characterised by increased pro-inflammatory IgG and decreased non-
inflammatory IgA against non-pathogenic intestinal bacteria.

A COMPARISON BETWEEN N-3 AND N-6 RICH OILS ON
INFLAMMATION IN EXPERIMENTAL COLITIS IN THE RAT.
W. Fries. M. Masiero*. M. Plebani* and A. Martin (introduced by R.
Naccarato)
Divisione di Gastroenterologia; *Laboratorio Centrale; Universita di
Padova, Italy.

The beneficial effect of Fish-oil (FO), containing eicosapentaenoic and
docosahexaenoic acid on inflammation is well known. Gammalinolenic
acid (GLA) the precursor of the I series prostaglandins, has also been re-
ported to ameliorate chronic inflammatory conditions. Aim of this study
was to compare Black Currant Oil (BCO), a natural source of GLA, with
FO on several features of inflammation in the trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid
(TNBS)-colitis in the rat. Methods: 20 male Sprague-Dawley rats,
weighing 170 - 190 g, were pretreated by gavage for 4 weeks with either
FO (0.5 ml/day) or with BCO (0.5 ml/day). Two control groups (n=10
per group) received saline only (0.5 ml/day). Colitis was induced in all
fourty animals by intrarectal instillation of TNBS 25mg dissolved in
ethanol 50%. FO and BCO treatment was continued for two further
weeks. Following colitis induction one of the saline treated groups
received dexamethasone 0.25 mg/kg/day (Dexa). After two weeks animals
were sacrificed and macroscopic damage assessed (Wallace-score).
Colonic mucosal scrapings were incubated in Tyrode's solution
containing Ca-lonophore A23187, and Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2),
Thromboxane B2 (TxB2) and Leukotriene B4 (LtB4) were measured in
the supernatant by RIA. Data are expressed as mean values ± SEM.

Results were as follows:
Control Dexa FO BCO

Lesion score 7.8±2.2 5.0±1.4a 4.8±3.8 5.5±4.0
PGE2 (ng/ga 1104±191 1706±107b 1H04±24la 1082±258a
LTB4 (ng/g) 57±9 13±3c 36±13 33±8a
TXB2 (ng/g) 108±11 64±17a 108±18 85±16

a: p<0.025, b: p<0.01, c: p<0.001 vs control, t-test for unpaired data.
Conclusions In this experimental colitis model, BCO reduces most

features of inflammation similarily to, but to a greater extent than, FO.
This effect of the GLA-rich BCO might be useful in the treatment of
Inflammatory Bowel Disease.

EFFECI OF EXPERIMENTAL COLITIS ON BONE METABOLISM IN
THE RAT
W.Fries. D. Giacomin. M. Plebani* and A. Martin (introduced by R.
Naccarato)
Divisione di Gastroenterolooia; *Laboratorio Centrale; Universita di
Padova, Italy.

Metabolic bone disease has been reported in 5-30% of patients with in-
flammatory bowel disease (IBD.). Potential causative factors such as cal-
cium (Ca) malabsorption, steroid treatment or disturbances of vitamin D-
metabolism do not explain the development of osteopenia satisfactorily.
Aim of the study was to evaluate the effect of chronic inflammation of the
distal colon on bone mineral metabolism, in the rat. Methods: male
Sprague Dawley rats, weighing 400 g, were divided into two groups:
control (n=7) and colitis (n=12). Colitis was induced by a single intrarectal
instillation of 25 mg trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid (TNBS) dissolved in
50% ethanol. Controls received saline enemas. After three weeks, fasting
24 h urines were collected for determination of Ca, phosphorus (P), ma-
onesium (Mg), hydroxyproline (OH-P), cyclic AMP (cAMP) and creati-
nine (Crea). Animals were sacrificed, femora removed, bone density de-
termined by the Archimedes' principle. Minerals were measured in serum
and the dissolved bone ash. Data are expressed as mean values ± SEM.

Results: Urinary Ca excretion (pmol per mg Crea) was significantly
increased in colitis: Control= 172 ± 28; Colitis= 774 ± 282, p<0.05,
Student's t-test. as well as OH-P: Control= 75 ± 6; Colitis= 188 ± 32,
p<O.OOS, whereas P decreased: Control= 3.87 ± 0.61; Colitis = 2.84 +
0.44, p<0.05, and Mg and cAMP were unchanged. In colitis, bone
showed significant reduction of mean specific density (g/ml): Control=
1.530 ± 0.007; Colitis= 1.506 ± 0.006; p<0.025; of ash weight/volume
ratio (mg/ml): Control= 608 ± 11; Colitis= 580 ± 7, p<0.05, and of
Ca/volume ratio (mg/ml): Control= 2356 ± 43; Colitis= 2238 ± 36,
p<0.05, Mg and P were unchanged. Conclusions: 1) Chronic colitis
causes a significant demineralization of bone, demonstrated by decreased
bone density, ash weight, Ca content, elevated urinary OH-P excretion
and hypercalciuria. 2) PTH, as reflected by urinary cAMP, is not involved
in the pathogenesis of bone loss. 3) Our findings support the hypothesis
that inflammatory mediators play a major role in determining bone disease
in IBD. 4) TNBS-colitis may be a suitable model for pathophysiology and
prevention studies of IBD-associated bone disease.

PLASMA AND TISSUE LEVELS OF TRACE ELEMENTS (TE)
AND GLUTATHIONE PEROXIDASE (GSHPx), IN ULCERATIVE
COLITIS (UC).
GC Sturniolo*. R D'IncA. PE Lecis. C Mestriner. A
D'Odorico. C Venturi. R Naccarato. *Dept of
Internal Medicine, University of Messina and
Division of Gastroenterology, University of
Padua, ITALY.

Altered TE metabolism and increased free
radical production have been described in UC, and
TE are a constituent part of antioxidant enzymes.
We therefore measured Zinc (Zn), S*lenium (Se),
Iron (Fe) and GSHPx in plasma and Zn, Fe and
GSHPx in colonic mucosa of 27 UC patients and
five irritable bowel syndrome patients
(controls). TE were assayed by AAS and GSHPx by
spectrophotometry. Clinical and endoscopic
findings showed that nine UC patients were in
remission, eight had mild and ten moderate
activity. All patients were on mesalazine (1.2-
2.4 g/day) but not steroids. Patients with
moderate UC had significantly lower plasma levels
of Se (46+4), Fe (60+7) and GSHPx activity
(30+18U/1) than controls (60+4, ll2+15 and
400+12)(p<0.05), while Zn levels were similar in
the two groups. Mucosal Zn concentrations were
lower (57+5ug/g dry wgt) while Fe (200+23) and
GSHPx activity (20e3 U/g protein) were
significantly higher in moderate UC than those of
controls (74+5,134+20,12+1 respectively)(p<0.05).
No significant differences were found between
plasma and tissue TE concentrations and GSHPx
activity of patients in remission or with mild
activity and those of controls.-In conclusion, TE
metabolism and scavenger enzymes are altered
during active flare-ups of UC both in the
circulation and at the site of inflammation.
Changes in Fe may increase free radical
production thus contributing to tissue damage,
while antioxidant enzymes may partially prevent
epithelial cell injury.
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A STUDY OF TBE LA REGION IN INFLAMMATORY
BOWEL DISEASE BY Gnc LINKAGE ANALYSIS.
IS N , JCW 1 jjjSVH g JE LI nard-Jo ,
Mathew. lDiv Med and Mol Genedcs, UMDS Guy's Hospital and
2Dept Gastr ology, St. Mark's Hospital, London, United
Kingdom.

Epidemiological evidence from family studies suggests genetic fiactors
play a role in prii on to inflammatory bowel disa (IBD).
Although no specific genetic marker axsts, an a ton between
certain histocompatibility types and IBD has been found. The
significance ofHLA in IBD will be renforced if genetic linkage ofEBD
to theBLA gene complex can be demonstrate.

We have investigated the possibility of linkage betwee HLA and
11D by typing 3 polymorphic DNA markers within and aound the
HLA locus in 25 families in whom 3 or more members are affected by
IBD. In 11 families only Crohn's disease (CD) was present, 6 families
had only ulcerative colitis (UC) and 8 were mrixed with both CD and
UC. The markers tested were a Ddel RFLP at HLA-DRA and 2 highly
infomative microsatellite repeats, D6S105 and D6S89, which are IcM
and 206M distal to HLA tely. Of 5 fmilies i e with
HLA-DRA, 2 showed co-segregation ofHLA with IBlD and 3 did not.
A total of 17 of 25 families were informative with both D6S105 and
D6S89. In the majority of these families both loci segregated
independently ofthe IBD phenotype.

A microsatellite marker from the tumour necrosis factor gene
(TNFb) which is located within the major histocompatlility complex,
was typed in 10 of the 25 families using automated fluorescent
technology. The TNFb marker did not co-segregate with lBD in 7 of
the 8 informative families.

Prelimiary eamination ofthe data does not suggest linkage between
the HLA region and EBD. However, further anaysis using seveal
models of inheritance and perance is awaited.

A COMPARISON OF SERUM AND URINARY ACETYLATED
AND UNACETYLATED S-AMINO SALICYLIC ACCID (SASA) IN
PATIENTS RECEIVING MAINTENANCE SULPHASALAZINE,
OLSALAZINE OR MESALAZINE.

GL Stretch*, BJ Campbell, AD Dwarakanath, Jonathan M Rhodes.
Dept of Medicine. University of Liverpol and *School of Pharmacy.
John Moores University. Liverpool.

All 5ASA preparations are potentially nephrotoxic but there is
concern that newer delivery systems may increase this risk. This could
be the result of either altered absorption or metabolism.
Patients with -ulcerative colitis receiving mesalazine (n= 13),

sulphasalazine (n=12) or olsalazine (n=8), all at doses within the
recommended range and without evidence of nephrotoxicity were
studied. Peak (6 hour) and trough serum concentrations of 5ASA and
acetyl5ASA and 24 hour urine excretion of acetylSASA were measured
by HPLC after methanol extraction (Spherisorb ODS2 51s column with
detection at 254nm, detection limit 0.65 nmol/ml.)

Drug Peak serum Peak serum 24hr urine
5ASA ac5ASA ac5ASA as
(nmol/ml) (nmol/ml) molar% 5ASA

________ ____ dose

mesalazine 11.48 [2.98] 8.72 [1.49] 23.3 [3.0]
sulphasal 2.87 [0.67] t 4.87 [0.83] t 11.2 [3.0] t
olsalazine 2.16 [0.85] t 2.79 [1.06] t 9.6 [1.4] t

Mean [S M , tp< O.(< 5 compared to mesalazine by 2 taile
Mann Whitney U after Kruskall Wallis analysis of variance.

Trough levels were not significantly different although variation was
greater in patients receiving mesalazine. Ratio of peak 5ASA:acetyl
5ASA was greater with mesalazine (1.02 (0.12]) than sulphasalazine
(0.54 [0.13], p < 0.02) or olsalazine (0.39 [0.15], p< 0.005). A higher
proportion of mesalazine is therefore absorbed and a lower proportion
acetylated compared with sulphasalazine or olsalazine.

PREVALENCB OF pANCA IN SOUTH ASIANS AND EUROPEANS WITH
ULCERATIVE COLITIS.

RJ Mann, CSJ Probert, EJ Tizard, RA Mountford, JF
Mayberry, RJ Lock. Southmead Hosptial and Bristol
Royal Infirmary, Bristol, and Leicester General
Hospital, Leicester.

The prevalence of anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic. anti-
bodies (ANCA) amongst Europeans with ulcerative colitis
has been found to be high. We compared the prevalence
amongst 18 South Asians and 35 Europeans using an
immunoflourescence technique. Stored sera were
analysed in batches. Each serum was diluted 1/10 in
PBS and incubated with an air-dried, ethanol-fixed,
sample of fresh human granulocytes, obtained using
Polyprep, for 20 minutes. After washing twice with
PBS, the bound antibody was detected by flourescence
microscopy using flourescein-isothiocyanate conjugated
anti-human IgG. Sera were c-ANCA positive if the
cytoplasmic staining was granular with central
accentuation and p-ANCA positive if the staining was
perinuclear.
10/18 South Asians were p-ANCA positive, 3/18 were
c-ANCA positive, 1 was atypical c-ANCA and 4 were
negative. 29/35 Europeans were p-ANCA positive,
1/35 c-ANCA positive and 5 were negative. p-ANCA
is significantly less prevalent amongst South Asians
(X2=4.6, p<0.05).
The ethnic differences in ulcerative colitis need
further research.

DOUBLE BLIND RANDOMISED TRIAL OF 4.8g VS 2.4g OF
MESALAZINE FOR 4 WEEKS IN THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE
ULCERATIVE COLITIS
N.K.Ahluwalia, V.Mani*, M.J.Goodman+. D.G.Thompson. G.Dane.
S.Iaing$. Dept. of Medicine, Hope Hospital, Salford M6 8HD; Leigh
Infirmary*, Bury General Hospital', SmithKline Beecham-Welwyn
Garden City4.

Background: Although studies suggest that mesalazine (5-ASA)
preparations may dose dependently benefit mild to moderate Ulcerative
Colitis (UC), its role in high dose as the sole agent for treatment of acute
UC of all grades remains uncertain.

Aims: To compare the efficacy of oral 4.8g vs 2.4g 5-ASA in the
treatment of acute UC.
Methods: 96 patients with a relapse of, or recently diagnosed,

untreated acute UC were randomised to receive either oral 5-ASA 2.4g
or 4.8g daily for 4 wk in a double blind trial. Pre-trial and 4 wk
sigmoidoscopic and histological grading (scale 0-IV) was done by one
investigator and histopathologist respectively. All patients completed a
daily diary card of stool frequency, consistency, and bleeding. Plasma
creatinine was measured before and at the end of the trial.

Results: Pretreatment: The two groups (4.8g:2.4g) were similar, in
number of evaluable patients 38:43, Age 42(23-62) (median, range):
39(21-63)yr; Sex 47%:58% males; smoking 89%:81% non-smokers, or
disease characteristics- stool frequency 3.0(0.5-9.0/day): 3.0(1-20/day);
stool consistency 2.0:2.0 [1 =solid, 2=mushy, 3=liquid] or number of
days of bleeding in the previous week 4.0:3.0. Sigmoidoscopic (median
grade II for both groups) and histological grading (median grade III for
both groups) were similar. After 4wk treatment: Compared to the 2.4g
group, patients on 4.8g 5-ASA had a significantly lower stool frequency,
1.7/day vs 2.3 (2.4g) p=0.05, as well as stool consistency
(solid:mushy:liquid = 76:19:5% (4.8g) vs 56:23:21% (2.4g), p=0.05).
Both groups improved to a similar degree sigmoidoscopically (by 1
grade) and histologically (by 1 grade). Plasma creatinine was unchanged
by either dose (2.4g- pre 85.5 smol/L vs post 84.51mol/L and 4.8g- pre
81.0 zmol/L vs post 86.0jmol/L).

Conclusions: Mesalazine 4.8g daily was superior to 2.4g in decreasing
stool frequency, improving stool consistency in acute UC independently
of histological and sigmoidoscopic improvement.
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ENHANCED I*--6 PRODUCTION IN CROHN'S DISEASE ADHESION MOLECULES IN iNFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE
REFLECTS QUANTITATIVE, NOT QUALITATIVE, SC Jones, RE Banks*, AJH Gearing#, IK HemingwaX#, ATR Axon.
DIFFlEUENCES INMONOCYTRE UNCTION centre for Digestive Diseases, The General Infirmary atIN MONOCYTEFUNCMON ~~~Leeds, LSl 3EX, Institute for Cancer Studies*, St James's
MAZIAM MZ, HODGSON HJF Royal Postgraduate Med|cal University Hospital, Leeds, and British Biotechnology Ltd#,
School, London Oxford.

We investigated the hypothesis that different inflammatory

processes in Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis reflet different The ability of leukocytes to adhere to endothelium is
profiles of cytokine generation in the two conditions Inceased essential for leukocyte migration into inflammatory sites.
circulating levels of IL-6 have been rcported in Crohn's disease, Adhesion molecules allow leukocytes to attach to
compared to ulcerative colitis and controls, by various authors. Such endothelium enabling them to migrate into tissue. These

diffrcms my rfict agenticllydefnedtenenc toprouceadhesion molecules may be released from the endothelial
differences may reflect a genetically-defined tendency to produce cells and can be detected in serum.

more IL-6 or merely reflect activation of a greater number of IL-6 We have studied soluble adhesion molecules intercellular
producing cells in Crohn's diseasc. We investigated IL-6 generation adhesion molecule (ICAM-1), E.Selectin and vascular cell
by circulating monocytes in inflammatory bowel disease and healthy adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1) in the serum of 43 patients
controls. Purified monocytes were cultured for 24h with lOug/ml with inflammatory bowel disease. Serum samples were taken

from 22 patients with Crohn's disease (12 active) and 21
lipopolysaccharide,andIL-6oreleasequantifiedbyEEUSA.IL-1fwas patients with ulcerative colitis (11 active). A second

also assayed - a cytokine we have previously demonstrated to be sample was taken from patients with active disease after

produced in greateramounts by Cron's disease monocytes. one month on treatment and a third 2 months after remission
IL-6 production by 2 xlO6monocytes did notdiffer between was achieved. A population of blood donors were used as

Crohn's diseasc (n=22, 11 active, 11 inactive, mcan(SEM) 3244(363) reference values for normal controls.
pg/ml), ulcerative colitis (n=22, 11 active, 11 inactive, VCAM-1 concentrations were significantly higher in
2547(250)pg/ml) or controls (n=11, 2802(352)pg/ml). Comparing patients with active ulcerative colitis (median=165 U/ml)

compared with patients with inactive ulcerative colitis
inactive with active disease, there were no differences in either (median=117, p<0.005), active Crohn's disease (median=124,

disease. These results contrast with IL-1B generation from the same p<0.02) and controls (n=90, median=50, p<0.0001). There
cells, which was significantly (p<0.05 Mann-Whitney) higher in were no significant differences in E.Selectin or ICAM-1
Crohn's than thc other groups (Crohn's, 592(277)pg/ml, ulcerative concentrations between patients with active and inactive
colitis 114(26)pg/ml, controls 101(43)pglml). However, circulating disease, although patients with active Crohn's disease had
monocytc counts were higher in Crohn's disease. The total IL-6 significantly higher ICAM-1 concentrations (median=273~~~~~~~~~~~~ng/ml) than controls (n=28, median=168, p<0.003). VCAM-1

generated per ml peripheral blood was 8540(1276)pg for Crohn's concentrations fell significantly from pre-treatment values

disease, significantly greater (p<0.05 Mann-Whitney) than in to remission in active ulcerative colitis (p<O.01). In
ulcerative colitis 5479 (546)pg and controls 4220(552)pg. Crohn's disease there was a significant fall in ICAM-1 both

The increased circulating 1L-6 levels in Crohn's disease during treatment (p<O.OO1) and 2 months after remission
therefore appear not to reflect a greater IL-6 producing capacity of (p<0.02).thercfore appear not toreflectgreaterIL6prodIn conclusion, elevated concentrations of selected
Crohn's monocytes, but may simply reflect recruitment of a greater adhesion molecules associated with active inflammatory

numberofIL-6 producingcells. These findings appear todiffer from bowel disease. Differential expression of adhesion

those with IL-1B, a cytokine generated in greater amounts per molecules in tissue may play a role in the initiation of
monocyte in Crohn's disease. leukocyte migration and local inflammation.

Stomach/duodenum W46-W59
W44 W46

MUCOSAL IL-6 SECRETION IN RESPONSE TO T CELL STIMULATION IN DUAL CHANNEL pH MONITORING DETECTS GASTIFC
PATIENTS WITH ULCERATIVE COLITIS AND CONTROLS ALKALINE SHIFT DESPITE THE PRESENCE OF SIGNIFICANT

SC Jones, JE Crabtree*, BJ Rembacken, ATR Axon, JT GASTRO-OESOPHAGEAL ACID REFLUX.
Whicher#, LK Trejdosiewicz*. Centre for Digestive Diseases, PJ Byrne. MTP Caldwell, P Lawlor, TN VWash.
The General Infirmary at Leeds, Dept. of Clinical Medicine* TPJHennessy,
and Institute for Cancer Studies# St James's University UniversityDeptofSurgery, St. James'sHospital, Dublin 8, Ireland.

Hospital, Leeds
Gastro-esophageal refluxate may be solely acid or a combination of

Elevated concentrations of the pro-inflammatory cytokine acid and bile and pancreatic secretions. Oesophageal pH monitoring

interleukin-6 (IL-6) are found in the circulation and alonefailstorevealwhenthereisanalkmlinecomponentespeciallyin
mucosal tissue of patients with inflammatory bowel disease. the presence of significant acid reflux.
It is possible that certain inflammatory diseases may be
caused by disordered regulation or over-production of Oesophageal manometry, endoscopy and dual channel(simultaneous
inflammatory cytokines following antigen stimulation. The oesophageal and gastric) pH monitoring was caried out on 81 patients:

aim of this study was to determine whether there was any Normals(n=14), Barrett's(n=18),Refluxers(n=18)andPost-chole-
difference in mucosal IL-6 secretion between patients with cystectomy(n=31).Gastricalkmineshift(GAS)wasdefinedas%time
quiescent ulcerative colitis and controls in response to T gastric pH exceeded 4 andthis was calculated for the upright and
lymphocyte activation via the CD3 pathway. supine periods. The esophageal acid reflux score was also calculated

5 adjacent rectal mucosal biopsies were taken from 8 foreachgroup.
patients with quiescent ulcerative colitis and 10 control
patients. 1 biopsy was assessed histologically; the other Results: (mean±sem)
4 were cultured for 48 hours and secretion of IL-6 into the GAS % GAS % DeMeester
supernatants determined by ELISA. 2 biopsies were cultured Upright Supine acid score
with anti-CD3 antibodies UCHT1 and OKT3 or HB16 (isotype
matched irrelevant control antibody). Immunofluorescence Normals 4.8(0.9) 3.0(0.1) 6.0(3.0)
of frozen sections of biopsies post culture showed
induction of CD25 expression on T cells after culture with Barrett's 6.5(2.0) 12.4(5.9)* 89.8(21.0)**
anti-CD3 antibody but not HB16.

In normal controls IL-6 secretion was significantly Refluxers 4.2(0.6) 6.0(1.6) 78.0(3.7)**
higher with T cell stimulation (median = 490 pg/mg biopsy
weight) than with control supernatant (median = 319, Post-chole 5.1(0.8) 17.7(3.7)** 34.2(5.2)*

p<O.02). The anti-CD3 mediated increase in IL-6 production *p<0.05 **pO< 01 vs normals. Wilcoxon rank sum test

was abolished by Cyclosporin-A (lOug/ml). Biopsies from
patients with quiescent ulcerative colitis secreted Supine GAS was significantly higher in the Barrett's and post-chole

significantly more IL-6 than control biopsies without groups when compared with normals. This occurred despite the

stimulation (median = 551, p<O.03), but there was no presenceofsignificantgastro-oesophageal acid reflux in both these

significant increase upon stimulation (median = 589: NS). groups. Thesedatasuggestthatduodenogastricrefluxoccursinassocia-
In conclusion, activation of normal rectal mucosal T tion with acidgasto-oesophagealreflux in patients with Barrett's

cells increases IL-6 secretion. In quiescent ulcerative oesophagus and after cholecystectomy and that the oesophageal reflux-

colitis the enhanced spontaneous secretion of IL-6 may be a ate may be partly alkaline in these patients. High acid scores may mask
consequence of mucosal T cell activation: the lack ofa
significant increase following,T cell activation via CD3 karineot Al

suggests that the T cells are already pre-activated.
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THE EFFECT OF DOPAMINE ON GASTRIC
INTRAMUCOSAL pH (pHi)
A Godkin. AJ Petros. ED Bennett. (introduced by MJG Farthing)
Intensive Care Unit, St George's Hospital, Blackshaw Road, London
SW17 OQT

the splanchnic circulation contains dopamine receptors which increase
splanchnic blood flow when stimulated. In conditions of stress,
splanchnic circulation is compromised sulting in a selective reduction
in flow, leading to relative ischaemia and increasing the risk of bacterial
translocation.

Gastric intramucosal pH [pHi], which reflects splanchnic perfusion,
was measured indirecdy in seven patients on the intensive care unit
(ICU), using gastric tonometry. Tonometers- were passed
nasogastrically ('Trip' NGS catheter, Tonometrics Inc, Worcester,
Maryland, USA). pHi was moitord toutinely in patients on the ICU,
when pHi fell below 7.35 dopaniine was introduced at 3gg.kg1.min1
and increased to S and 7j±g.kg-l.min-1. Arterial pH (pHa), lactate
concentration and base excess were also recorded (mean ± SD).
Dopamine Conc Base Lac e

(pg.kg-l.min-l) pHi pHa excess (mmol.1-1)

0 7.26 (0.09) 7.38 (0.11) 0.08 (4.1) 0.73(0.84)
3 7.32 (0.08)* 7.39 (0.09) 3.89 (3.9) 0.74(0.12)
5 7.33 (0.10)* 7.37 (0.10) -0.01 (4.0) 0.81(0.18)
7 7.32 (0.09) 7.36 (0.09) 0.36 (3.5) 0.69(0.07)

Dopamine at 3, and 5 gg.kg1l.min-1 significantly increased pHi
(Student's paired t test, p<0.01) while arterial pH remained unaltered,
as did base excess and serum lactate. Infusions of low dose dopamine in

critically ill patients improves intramucosal pH and may lead to
improved mucosal perfusion. The routine administration of dopamine to
improve splanchnic flow may have a protective role in preferentially
maintaining splanchnic blood flow,

W48 V

GASTRIC EMPTYING OF TWO RADIOLABELLED FORMS OF
SUCRALFATE.
D. Vaia C. Corbelli. .Bmti M. Mngi.*M. lavorato.

1st Medica Clinic, -Serviceof Ni,clear Micn, University of
Bologna, Italy.

Aim of this study was to compare by scintigraphy the gastric
emptying of a new physical form of suclfate in gel (Gastrogel) vs a
convendonal sucralfate suspension ading to a randomized
crossover design in dyspeptic patts referred for e py.

:Mu r. During a 12-month period 25 onsecutive fully informed
patients "M.:17/8; age rmnge 20-72, mean 48 yrs), accepted to take
part in the study. After eadscopy 4 subgroups wre defie: normal
m ic mucosa(N) n--7; antrl gastitis(AG) n=6; gastric
ulcer(GU) n=6; duodenal ulcr(DU) n=6. Each patent received with a
3-day interal both arons (5 ml contning s ate 1 g)
labelled with 11lMBq 99Tc-DTPA before administrton. Teo
patients were fasted for S hrs and off any medications for at least 48
h. Anteior and posteior counts of the region of interest wer
obtained at 10 min-intervals undl 180 min after receiving the
prerations. Results were expressed as half emptying time (tlt2) and
percentage of activity at different times.

Eibl: The mean value of tl2 in the total group was significantly
longer for Gastrogel (61.6 min, +/-25.3) compared to sucralfate
suspension (33.8 min, +/-14.4)(Pd).001). Among the subgroups the
mean values of t1/2 wem sigicantly longer for Gastrogel vs
sucralfate suspension (N: 52.1+/-13 vs 29.4+/-9.3, P<0.02; AG: 80.8+-
40.9 vs 4.5+/-16.6, Pd).05; GU: 59.2+/-15.4 vs 31.7+/-9.8, P<0.002;
DU: 55+/-18 vs 30.3+/-18.2, P4005, respectively).
The results of the percentage residual activity, mean (SD) in the total
population (n=25), are the following:
,lM QzO SUDsINE
30 70.0(12.1) 52.3(13.3) <0.01
60 49.6(15.8) 29.5(14.5) <0.01
120 25.0(13.8) 11.4( 8.2) <0.01
180 11.9( 8.2) 5.1( 5.9) <0.01

Loiinm: We have shown that Gastrogel persists longer in the
stomach of patients with gastduod enal diseases compared to
sucralfate suspension. The strnge bioadhsivity shown by this new
formulation of sucralfate implies more advantages in term of dose
regimen for its use in clinical prctce.

THE GRP TEST: A NEW CLINICAL TEST OF ACID
SECRETION-REPRODUCIBILITY DATA. E. El-Omar, I.
Penman. J.E.S. Ardill . K.E.L McColl. University Department of
Medicine & Therapeutics,-Western Infirmary, Glasgow and'
Queen's University, Belfast.

Intravenous infusion of gastrin releasing peptide (GRP) stimulates
release of gastrin from antral G cells which then stimulates the
parietal cells to secrete acid, thus simulating the response to eating.
This provides an ideal way of assessing the combined functional
response of the antrum and body of the stomach without the
compounding effect of the presence of food within the §tomach.
We have previously shown that this test is highly discriminating at
detecting the duodenal ulcer (DU) diathesis as the acid response to
GRP is increased 6-fold in DU patients with Hpylori infection
compared to healthy volunteers without the infection. The present
study was undertaken to assess the reproducibil'ity of this test.

METHODS: 11 subjects were studied (8 males), 4 had chronic
DU disease with H pylori infection, 3 were healthy volunteers with
H pylori infection, and 4 were healthy volunteers without H pylori
infection. Following a basal period of 45 minutes, GRP was'infused
at 10 and 40pmol/kg/h, each concentration for 45 minutes. Blood
samples for gastrin determination and gastric juice for acid output
were collected every 15 minutes throughout the study period. The
test was repeated under identical conditions on a separate day with
at least one week between the two tests. Gastrin was measured
using RIA and all samples were assayed in the same batch.
Statistical analysis was performed using the Spearman's rank
correlation test.

RESULTS: The median gastrin concentration at 40pmol/kg/h of
GRP was 143ng/l on day one (range: 45-428), and 165ng/l on day
two (range: 40-300). The median acid output at 40pmollkg/h of
GRP was 8.6mmol/b on day one (range: 1-58.8), and 9.0mmoVoh on
day two (range: 0.9-64.0).
The Spearmnan's rank correlation coefficient for gastrin was 0.929

(p<0.00l) and for acid 0.982 (p<0.001).

CLUIONS: The GRP test is a highly reproducible test of
gastric acid secretion. It provides a sensitive new tool for studying
the pathophysiology of upper GI diseases.

OMEFRA2OLE AND DUODENAL ULCER HEALING: EFFECT ON GASTRIIN
AND PEPSINOGENA AND C BASAL SERUM LEVELS. M De Boni', M
De Bona° A Bell.umat°, F Di Mario, G Battaalia, M Plebani,
R Cielo0, R Natcarato. Divisione di Gastroenterologia,
UniversitA di Padova e °Ospedale di Feltre, Italia.

in the present. study we evaluated the effects of
omeprazole (OME) on ulrer heal-ing and basal serum levels
of gastrin (6), pepsinogen A and C (PGA and PGC) in 184
patients with duodenal active ulcer at their first
antiulcer treatment. They were randomly treated with OME
20 mg/day (n=90) or OME 40 mg/day (n=94). Patients in the
two groups were comparable at baseline for age, sex ratio,
smoking, alcohol comsuption and initial ulcer size. Study
design: patients were seen every 4 weeks from the
beginning of the treatment until ulcer healing (visits at
4; 8 and 12 weeks) for clinical assessment, complete
endoscopy, routine histology and laboratory screening.
Patients who had healed at first visit interrupte(
treatment; non-healed patients were kept on OME at the
same dose until subsequent visit. Statistical Analysis.
Wilcoxon test and Chi-squared test; a p-value < 0.05 was
taken as significant. Results. All patients completed the
study. Percentages of healing at 4, 8 and 12 weeks were
84.4, 97.8 and 100 in the 20 mg/day OME group, and 95.7.
98.9 and 100 in the 40 mg/day ONE group. In comparisor
with baseline median values, G, PGA and PGC were
signi-ficantly increased at the end of treatment both in
the 20 mg (G (pg/ml): 77.3 + 28.9 vs 99.6 + 48.8; PGA
(ng/ml): 101.3 + 37.7 vs 215.1 + 111.4; PGC (ng/ml): 5.8 +
1.9 vs 13.8 + 10.2) and the 40 mg (G (pg/ml): 73.6 + 25.2
vs 108 + 54.8; PGA (ng/ml): 119.4 + 72.1 v's 266.8 + 122.7;
PGC (ng/ml): 8.2 + 6.8 vs 19.1 + 13.1) group. At initial
bioptical exam, Helicobacter pylori (HP) was foLund in
97.8% of the 20 mg and 98.9% of the 40 mg patients; after
treatment 10.2% of the 20 mg and 8.6% of the 40 mg
patients became HP negative. We conclude that 1) OME 40
mg/day is significantly more effective than OME 20 mg/day
in healing duodenal ulcers; 2) G, PGA and PGC basal serul
concentrations were significantly increased after either
treatment; 3) there was a clearance of HP from both antruf
an&dfnu nafato fptwisi ohg u,ci
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Protein-bound cobalamin absorption is significantly
impaired by Omeprazole.
Goggins MG. O'Brion S. Kelleher B. Scott JM. Weir DG.
Dept of Clinical Medicine and Hematology, St. James Hospital
and Trinity College Dublin.

Acid and pepsin are required to release cobalamin from
cobalamin binding proteins in food. Achlorhydria may result in
cobalamin malabsorption and is a well recognised cause of
cobalamin deficiency. We therefore measured protein-bound
cobalamin absorption before and during omeprazole therapy
using a food Schilling test. Twelve patients(mean age 43, range

31-72, M=6) with grade 3-4 esophagitis were commenced on

omeprazole 40mgs daily. Cobalamin absorption was also
determined in ten healthy volunteers.
Methods: Prior to commencing omeprazole, fasting patients
were given 1 mg of unlabelled cobalamin followed by 1 ug,
O.5uCi of [58Co] cyanocobalamin in water. One hour later,
200mis of eggflip containing lug, 0.SuCi of protein-bound
[57Co] cyanocobalamin was given. Absorption of radioisotopes
was determined by 24-hr urine collection. Protein binding of
[57Co] cyanocobalamin was confirmed using a modification of
the charcoal absorption method of Gottlieb. This procedure was

repeated during omeprazoie therapy after approximately 4
weeks.
Results: The mean+/- sd.(range) of protein bound cobalamin
absorption in healthy volunteers was 1.57% +1-1.12%
(2.8-0.40%). Patients showed a significant drop in protein
bound cobalamin absorption with omeprazole. Urinary
excretion of protein-bound cobalamin before omeprazole was

1.6% +/- 1.1% (range 4.4-0.34%) vs. 0.80%+/-0.87%
(range 2.9-0%) p<0.001, during omeprazole. Urinary
excretion of crystalline cobalamin before omeprazole was

19.5%+/-11.4%(range 48-8.3%) vs 14.8%+/-8.4%
(range 28-2.5%) p=0.084, during omeprazole.
Conclusion: Omeprazole causes malabsorption of protein bound
cobalamin. Long term omeprazole therapy may result in
cobalamin deficiency in patients with low cobalamin stores.

PROPHYLAXIS AGAINST STRESS ULCER DISEASE WITH
RANITIDINE, SUCRALFATE OR PLACEBO
G Whiteley, RC Pearson. JN Eddleston. JA Tooth.

A Vohra. B Doran

Manchester Royal Infirmary, Oxford Rd,
Manchester, UK

Stress ulcer disease (SUD) associated with
critical illness may be silent or manifest as

overt upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage. Over
the past decade the occurrence of SUD seems to
have decreased, possibly-as a consequence of
improved tissue oxygenation and better
resuscitative skills.

In two consecutive studies on artificially
ventilated patients, we have examined the
efficacy of 3 treatment modalities in
minimising SUD. The incidence of SUD seen on

endoscopy within the first 24hours following
admission to a critical care unit was similar
in both studies, 29.5% study I (n=44)
[ranitidine (RAN) versus sucralfate (SUC)], and
21.7% study II (n=23) [SUC versus placebo
(PLA)]. There was no significant difference
between the groups in the final incidence of
SUD in study I (RAN 36%, SUC 18%), but tracheal
bacterial colonisation and nosocomial pneumonia
was more likely in patients treated with RAN
(35.7%, SUC 10.3%, p < 0.01).

In study II, SUD increased to 37.5% (SUC),
and to 88.9% (PLA) on day 3. The high
incidence of (clinically silent) ulceration in
the PLA group led us to abandon this study.

Sucralfate is superior to placebo as
prophylaxis against stress ulcer disease, and
superior to ranitidine in avoiding nosocomial
pneumonia.

W52 W54

RANITIDINE (150MG BD) IS EFFECTIVE IN
PREVENTING PEPTIC ULCERATION IN ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS RECEIVING DICLOFENAC (15OMG/DAY).
S. Shaikh. J.G. Mills. B. Darekar and J.R.Wood.
Glaxo Group Research Ltd., Greenford Rd, Greenford,
Middlesex.

Ranitidine is effective in the treatment and prevention of peptic
ulceration. The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of
ranitidine in the prevention of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
(NSAID) associated gastric and duodenal ulceration in arthritic
patients receiving diclofenac. Two hundred and twenty nine
osteoarthritic (OA) and rheumatoid arthritic (RA) patients from
35 European centres, were prescribed diclofenac (1 50mg/day) and
either ranitidine (150mg bd) or placebo (bd) for 12 weeks.
Patients with a baseline endoscopic score < grade 2 (modified

Lanza grading scale) were eligible. Endoscopy was repeated after
4 and 12 weeks. Cumulative ulcer occurrence rates were
calculated for the 12 week study period and compared by the log
rank test. The effects of potential prognostic variables, including
gender, age (<65 years vs >65 years) smoking habits, alcohol
consumption, previous peptic ulcer history, blood group typing
and nature of the arthritic disease, were also examined for their
effect on ulcer occurrence and any interaction with treatment.
Results -Ranitidine significantly reduced the incidence of peptic

ulceration, and duodenal ulceration by 12 weeks. The proportion
of patients who remained ulcer free in the ranitidine and placebo
groups respectively were: Peptic ulcer: 96% (CI 91.4%-99.8%) vs
86% (CI 78.7-94.2%); p<O.039; Duodenal ulcer: 100% vs 95.5%
(CI 91.1-99.8%), p<O.037.
Patients with a past ulcer history, blood type A+ and OA were at
greater risk of developing a peptic ulcer. However these factors
had no effect on treatment differences.
Conclusion - These results clearly demonstrate that ranitidine

150mg bd is of benefit in preventing ulceration in arthritic patients
receiving acute treatment with diclofenac.

HISTOLOGICAL GRADING CAN PREDICT SURVIVAL IN
GASTRIC CANCER: AN ASSESSMENT OF THE PROGNOSTIC
VALUE OF THE GOSEKI GRADING SYSTEM.
I. MARTIN, H. SUE-LING, M.F. DIXON, D.
JOHNSTON. Centre for Digestive Diseases, The
General Infirmary, Leeds.

TNM staging has thus far been the most
important guide to prognosis in patients with
gastric cancer (GC). Histological grading, in
contrast, has not provided any additional
information. Recently, however, Goseki et al
have proposed a novel grading system based on
tubular differentiation and intracytoplasmic
mucus production which was correlated with
patterns of tumour spread found at autopsy. We
set out to assess its usefulness as a
determinant of survival after gastric
resection.

From a consecutive series of 212 patients
who underwent potentially curative resection
for GC, 181 patiernts had carcinoma that
penetrated beyond the mucosa and sufficient
tumour material for assessment. Using this
material we assessed WHO type, tumour grade,
lymphocytic response and the Lauren, Ming and
Goseki classifications. When T and N stage
were taken into account using Cox's
proportional hazards model, only the Goseki
grading added further to the ability to predict
survival. The hazards ratios were: node -ve vs

node +ve 6.5; Ti vs T3 3.3; Goseki I vs IV 3.1.
Five year survival of patients with mucus rich
(Goseki II + IV) T3 tumours was significantly
worse than that of patients with mucus poor
(Goseki I + III) tumours (18% vs 53%; p<0.003).

Goseki grading identifies subgroups of
patients with a poorer prognosis than the TNM
staging alone predicts. It could prove useful
in the selection of patients for adjuvant
therapy after potentially curative resection
for gastric cancer.
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jQUALITY OF LIFE AFTER RADICAL (R2) GASTRECTOMY
IFOR GASTRIC CANCER.
iH. SUE-LING, S. YOUNG, J. GRIFFITH, *P. SELBY,
!D. JOHNSTON. Centre for Digestive Diseases, The
General Infirmary, Leeds and *Institute of
Cancer Studies, St. James's Hospital, Leeds.

In Britain in the 1990's, an increasing
proportion of patients with gastric cancer (GC)
are being diagnosed at an earlier stage of
disease, when cure by radical surgery is
possible. Whilst the results of surgery have
been based mainly on survival, very little
information is available regarding the quality
of life (QL) of those who survive such radical
surgery.

We have assessed the physical performance
(WHO score 0-4), social ability [Troidl index,
Rotherdam Symptom Checklist (RSCL) part B] and
psychological state (Hospital Anxiety and
Depression (HAD) scale and RSCL part Al of 61
patients who underwent potentially curative
(R2) resection for GC and compared these
results to those of 32 age and sex matched
controls who had not undergone gastrointestinal
surgery.
OL assessment Score Patients(%) Controls(%)
WHO scale 0-1 91 97
Troidl index 7-9 75 78
RSCL part B 17-24 83 91
RSCL part A 0-9 77 75
HAD scale (16 95 91

Despite being underweight, most patients
achieved a satisfactory score on these
measurements of quality of life. There was no
difference between those who had a total
compared to those who had a subtotal
gastrectomy. These findings suggest that,
contrary to popular belief, most patients who
survive radical surgery for GC enjoy a good
quality of life.

EFFECTS OF SPLENECTOMY ON NATURAL KILER CELL
FUNCTION IN PATIENTS UNDERGOING RADICAL
RESECTION FOR GASTRIC CANCER
J. Griffith, H Sue-Ling. G. Salter. R. King, S. Scott #. D. Johnston.
Academic Unit of Surgery, The General Infirmary, # Department of
Haematology, Leeds.

We showed previously that splenectomy (Sx) as part of a radical and
potentially curative resection (PCR) for gastric cancer (GC) was
associated with significantly greater operative mortality and morbidity
than PCR without Sx. We wondered whether this was due, in part, to
some effect of Sx on immune function. To test this hypothesis, we
measured changes in Natural Killer(NK) cell function in a prospective
study of 34 patients who underwent either radical gastrectomy alone
(Gx, n=19) orgastrectomy & splenectomy (Gx+Sx, n=15). Samples
of venous blood were obtained before operation and on the 2nd, 7th
and 14th post-operative days. Lymphocytes were separated using
differential centrifugation and the percentage of NK cells or CD16+ve
cells determined by fluorescent activated cell sorter. NK cell
cytotoxicity was assessed using a chromium release assay with the
K562 erythroblastic cell line and the results expressed as the
percentage of lysis occurring at two different effector:target ratios(20: 1
for lymphocytes and 2.5:1 for CD16+ve cells). Results are expressed
as medians and statistical analysis was by the Wilcoxon rank sum test.
RESULTS op Day 2 Day 14
Gx alone XLy20:l 26.5 21.6 4.3 29.5

%Ly2.5:1 25.5 25.7
Gx & Sx %Ly20: 32 15 13.3:1* 15.4

%Ly2.5:1 30.3 14.8 ** -16.5 19.4*
p=O.0l, * p=O.O

A significant and prolonged reduction in NK cell cytotoxicity was
seen only in patients who underwent Gx & Sx. These changes in NK
cell function may in part explain the differences in outcome between
the two groups of patients after radical resection for GC. The longer
term impact of these immunological changes on survival may merit
further study.

GASTRIN RELEASING PEPTIDE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION ON
HUMAN GASTRIC CANCEIR CELL LINES.
S.Re Presto & J.N. Prim . Academic Unit of Surgery, St James's
University Hospital, Leeds, UK.

The aim of this study was to investigate the presence of receptors to
the bombesin(BBS)-like peptides, gastrin releasing peptide (GRP) and
neuromedin B (NMB), on human gastric cancer cell lines and to
determine the molecular weight and G protein linkage of any receptor
demonstrated.
Standard displacement asays, using 125I-Tyr4-BBS as radioligand,

performed on the gastric cancer cel lines Itl6, St42, MKN45, AGS and
KatoM demonstrated the presence of BBS receptors only on St42.
Scatchard analrsis revealed two bining sites (Sitel: K=.13nK
Bm =l40O sites/cell; Site2: Kd=llnM, Bmai=350OO sites/cell). The
receptor was of the GRP-preferring subype as shown by the mean
inhibitory concentration (ICso) for GRP (0.4nM) relative to NMB
(2OnM).
Cross-linking 1251-Tyr4-BBS to intact St42 cells, in the presence and

absence of excess unlabelled BBS, using the homobifinctional cross-
linking agent ethylene glycol-bis(succinimidylsuccinate) (EGS),
solubilisation, sodium dodecylsulphate - polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and autoradiography revealed the
receptor to have a molecular weight of40 kDa

Specific binding of 125I-Tyr4-BBS to membrane prepartions from
St42 cels was inhibited by the non-hydrolysable GTP analogue GTPyS
with a mean inhibitory concentration of 0.4pM. This implies that the
St42 receptor is G-protein linked.
Thus, high affinity GRP preferring BBS receptors are expressd on

certain human gastric cancer cell lines. The St42 receptor appears to be
a protein ofmolecular weight 4OkDa and G-protein linked. Antagonists
to this receptor are currently available and may offer a new th tic
avenue in the treatment of gstric cancer.

ROLE OF CCK IN THE CONROL OF GASTRIC SERElORY
RESPONSE TO MEAL IN SUBCTS AND DUODENAL
UCR U PATIENS. 1W .K P.Thor. RtoIL MMa o.
W.D sde an SA l Dep*. of Medine, et
ofM;iu,G an hisl ofPh , Uni of
Km6W Pain

As previously shown exogenous cholecystokinin (CCK) affects
gastric secretory activities but its physiological role in the control of
gostric functions is unknown. In this study involving 10 young
healthy subjects and 8 DU patients, 500 ml of standard meal
(Fresubin, Fresenius, Germany) with or without addition of 15%
soybean oil was given and intragastric pH profile and plasma
hormones were determined by RIA in tests with placebo or after
selective antagonism of type A CCK-receptors by loxiglumide {L)
0200 mg p.o.). Standard meal raised median 3 h intragastric pH
(2-channel pH electrodes and Digitrapper, Synectics Medical,
Sweden)to about 4.8. After meal, plasma gastrin rose by 57%,
CCK by 177%, PP by 100% and somatostafin by 39%. Addition of
fat significantly increased pH and prolonged the pH decline after
meal while redudng the increment in plasma gastrin and
enhancing plasma CCK and PP levels. L significantly reduced the
median 3 h postprandial pH (to pH 2.5) and reversed the changes
in pH profile caused by the addifton of fat. Plasma gastrin and
CCK were doubled while plasma PP and somatostatin were
significantly reduced. DU patients showed lower postprandial pH
(3.0) and higher increments in plasma gastrin but CCK
antagonism failed to affect significantly the pH profile or the
increments in plasma gastrin or CCK. These results indicate that
CCK released by meal delays gastric emptying and inhibits gastric
acid and plasma gostrin responses in healthy subiects but in DU
patients the inhibitory effect of CCK is less pronounced suggesting
a defect In the action of this hormone on gastric secretion.
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IMMUNOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISATION OF NEURAL CELL ADHESION MOLECULE
(NCAM), NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE AND NEUROFILAMENT PROTEIN EXPRESSION IN
PYLORIC MUSCLE OF PATIENTS WITH HYPERTROPHIC PYLORIC STENOSIS. Hirovuki
Kobavashi, D. SeanOBrain and Prem Pun. CNid n's Research Centre, Our Ladyts Hospital
for Sick Chidren, Crumlin, Dublin 12, Ireland.

The etiology of Hypertrophic pyloric stenosis (HPS) is not known. NCAM is involed
in adhesion between several types of neural cells and their processes and formation of initial
contacts between nerve and muscle cells and play an essential role in the development and
function of the peripheral nervous system. Nitric oxide is the efector of smooth muscle
relaxation. Neurofilament proteins play and important part in the cytoskeleton of brain and
peripheral nerves during development. Immunochemical studies have demonstrated that the
activity of nitic oxide synthase and NADPH diaphorase is identical. We examined pyoric
muscle immunocylochemically from 18 patients with HPS and 10 controls, using specific
monocbna antibodies to NCAM, neuroffament and NADPH diaphorase hislochemistry. In
HPS, bundles of hypertrophic muscle fibres expanded the circular muscle layer. The
longitudinal muscle also appeared hypertrophic but to a less marked dWree. The most
striking difference between HPS and the control tissues was that NCAM, NADPH diaphorase
and neurofilament immunoreactive fibers were absent or markedly reduced within the
hypertrophied circular and bngitudinal musculature (Table). In contrast, NCAM, NADPH
diaphorase and neurofilament immunoreactivity was preserved in the myenteric plexus where
nerve fibers and ganglion cells were stained.

Patent Muscle Immunormctv Nerve Fibers
Group

NCAM NADPH Neurofllemnt

HPS Circular 0 0 2 3 13 0 0 0 4 14 0 0 0 3 15
(n.18) Longkiudinal 0 0 2 4 12 0 0 3 7 8 0 0 2 6 10

Controls Circular 8 2 0 o 0 7 3 0 0 0 6 4 0 0 0
(n.10) Longitudinal 9 1 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 0 7 3 0 0 0

(-) . no fibres; ) - occasional fibres; 1+) . a few fibres;
(.+)= moderate number of fibres; (+++). many ftibres

The lack of expression of NCAM, NADPH diaphorase and neurofilament onnerve ibres within
the circular and longitudinal muscle in patients with pyloric stenosis refocuses new attention to the
possibility that this condition may be a consequence of a devebpmental deficiency prevenfing the proper
innervation of the pyloric musce layers.

p53 IS DETECTABLE IN THE NON-NEOPLASTIC OESOPHAGUS
R.H.Hardwick. N.A.Shepherd*. P.V.Newcomb. P.Savage. D.Alderson
University Department of Surgery, Bristol Royal Infirmary &
*Department of Histopathology, Gloucester Royal Infirmary

p53 immuno-positivity hasbecome synonymous with post-translational
stability of p53 protein, secondary to gene mutation in neoplasia.
Recently, however, non-mutated (wild-type) p53 expression has been
induced in normal skdn exposed to low dose ultra-violet radiation. This
and other evidence supports the theory that wild-type p53 may act by
arresting the cell cycle while DNA repair occurs. Wild-type p53 protein
may therefore be detectable in other squamous tissues following similarly
noxious stimuli.

To test this hypothesis in the oesophagus, squamous biopsies from
patients in 3 age and sex matched groups, each containing 20 patients,
were stained for p53 protein with CM-1 antibody. The groups were;

patients with symptomatic and histological oesophagitis, patients with
non-dysplastic Barrett's oesophagus (CLO) and patients with
symptomatic gastro-oesophageal reflux but histologically normal
biopsies. Positively stained nuclei in 10 random fields of 50 cells each
were counted and expressed as a percentage. Nuclear staining of 1% or

more basal and para-basal cells was defined as a positive result.
5 (25%) patients with oesophagitis, 4 (20%) patients with CLO and

3 (15%) patients with microscopically normal biopsies were CM-1
positive. These differences are not statistically significant. None of the
columnar biopsies from the CLO group were CM-1 positive.

In conclusion, p53 protein can be detected in both histologically
normal and inflamed squamous oesophageal mucosa, but not in non-

dysplastic columnar-type mucosa. There is no correlation between
inflammation and p53 immuno-positivity. In symptomatic patients
without histological reflux damage, p53 immuno-positivity may represent

DNA damage and repair during the earliest stages of mucosal injury.
The lack of p53 expression in the columnar-type oesophageal biopsies
may indicate the greater resistance of this mucosa to cellular damage
from refluxed acid.

MrTOMYCIN, IFOSFAMIDE AND CISPLATIN - A
CHEMOTHERAPY REGIME FOR CARCINOMA OF
THE OESOPHAGUS
J.P.Duffy. S.M.Allen. S.J.Walker. S.J.Darnton.*M.H.Cullen,
H.R.Matthews.
Department of Thoracic Surgery, East Birmingham Hospital,
Birmingham B9 5 ST, UK. *Oncology Department, Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham B15 2TH, UK

Mitomycin (6mg/m2), ifosfamide (3g/m2) and cisplatin
(50 mg/m2) (MIC) have been used, with low toxicity, in
patients with squamous or undifferentiated carcinoma of the
oesophagus either preoperatively (2 courses) or as a primary
treatment in those unsuitable for surgery (1 to 4 courses).
Response was assessed by barium swallow, CT scan and
measurement of metastases where present.

In the preoperative group of 25 patients, 5 (20%)
showed a complete radiological response (3 had no residual
tumour histologically) and 9 (36%) showed a partial response.
Of the other 11 patients, 7 had no radiological response, 2
were not assessed and 2 had progressive disease.

23 patients underwent resection with 3 hospital deaths
(13%). Of the original 25 patients, 22 were discharged from
hospital. 12 have died from 3 to 27 months after the start of
treatment (median 9.5 months) and 10 are alive at 5 to 32
months with known recurrence in one.

In the primary treatment group of 20 patients, 5 (25%)
showed a response, one complete, following a mean of 2.6
courses of MIC. 19 patients have died (median 5 months) and
one, the complete responder, is alive and free from disease at
29 months.

Preoperative adjuvant therapy with MIC has shown
encouraging early results.

GASTRIC EMPTYING OF SOLID MEALS IS DELAYED IN ACHALASIC
PATIENTS AFTER SUCCESSFUL PNEUMATIC DILATATION
Castellani G, Benini L, Sembenini C, Bardelli E, Caliari
S, Fioretta A, Brentegani MT, Vantini I. Dept Gastro-
enterology, University of Verona at Valeggio 9M, Italy.

Conflicting data are available on gastric emptying in
achalasia; liquids are often found to be emptied more

quickly than normal, solids more slowly or normally. We

measured by real time ultrasonography the gastric
emptying of a 800 Cal mixed meal (spaghetti "alla
bolognese", ham, fat soft cheese, bread, water) in 16
achalasic patients (Achal), 1-18 months after successful
dilatation (symptom and weight normalization; normal
scintigrafic oesophageal emptying of solid boluses after
water swallows). Sixteen asymptomatic age and sex matched
volunteers (Contr) and 25 dyspeptic patients (Dysp)
served as controls. No Achal presented dyspepsia. Antral
diameters were measured before and 0, 30, 60 min after
the meal and then at hourly intervals till return to the
baseline. Emptying times (Empt T)(best fit extrapolation
of antral sections to the baseline starting from the peak
value), basal and maximal antral sections, slope of the
section-time curve after the peak, time interval before
maximal dilatation and percent reduction of the maximal
antral section after 2 hours (% Emptied/2h) were

calculated. Statistical analysis was performed by the
Student's t test. Results (x±SEM) and statistical
significance of the differences are shown in the table.
Basal and maximal antral sections were not different in
the three groups. On the contrary, the emptying time was

significantly longer in Achal and Dysp than in Contr.
Five Achal presented an emptying time above the normal
limit. This was due both to a delay in maximal antral
distention (found within one hour in all Contr, but only
in 37.5% of Achal, p<.001, and in 36% of Dysp), both to a

less steep emptying curve. In conclusion, a delay in
gastric emptying is found in some achalasic patients
after pneumatic dilatation, even in the absence of
dyspeptic symptoms. An incomplete sphincter dilatation or

a vagal damage during the procedure do not seem valid
explanations for this finding. These results suggest an

extraoesophageal vagal derangement in achalasia.
==TABLE - NS * <0.05 ** <.005~
Group Empt T (min) P Slope (mm2*min) P % Emptied/2h P

Contr 228 (15.1) ]** 5.3 (0.47) ]* 51.5 (6.18) ]**
Achal 329 (24.9) 4.0 (0.47) 29.0 (4.79)
Dysp 345 (26.3) ] 3.5 (0.34) 27.9 (4.09)
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ENDOSCOPIC GASTROPLASTY AND ANTERIOR
GASTROPEXY FOR GASTRO-OESOPHAGEAL REFLUX
DISEASE S S an F Eva. G Brown. F Gong. M
Scott E Yazakd CP Swain. Gastrointestinal Science Research Unit,
The Royal London Hospital and Department of Medical Physics,
University College, London

We studied the feasibility of performing two operations for gastro -
oesophageal reflux at flexible endoscopy without laparotomy or
laparoscopy. Using a modified endoscopic sewing machine (simple,
smaller, better view of tissue sewn, new action) endoscopic gaaflp
was performed to increase the intragastric oesophageal sleeve as
follows. The endoscopic sewing machine was advanced 2 cm beyond
the cardio-oesophageal junction on the grater curve and was rotted to
the right A nylon thrad was passed deep to the muscularis propria &
caught within the body of the machine. Another stitch using the same
thread was then placed at the same distance but on the left side, the
tissue was puWld tightly together and secured with up to 5 half hitches
which ware tied outside the mouth and run down to the stomach using a
ring shaped klot pusher mounted on the endoscope tip. This sequence
was repeated until the oesophageal sleeve had been extended well into
the stomach foming a gastroplasty.The stitches remained secure in the
stomach and could be identified at endoscopy and post mortem at 1-6
months after the procedur.
An alternative endoscopic operation was perfomied of zanterig

gastrpx which fixes the right anterior aspect of the stomach to the
anterior abdominal wall. This was perfonned by passing two dtraded
needles through the right rectus sheath into an endoscopically
tnsillinated area of stomach. Both thrads were retrieved,tied at the
mouth & pulled down to secure the stomach to the anterior abdominal
wall and the external thread was tunnelled subcutaneously under the
skin, and knotted from the outside. This was repeated to secure the
anterior gastrpexy with 5 stitches. Both operations were pefomed in
6 begles each with measurements of oesophageal pH and manometry.
All recovered without complications. Advantages of a flexible
endoscopic operation for reflux apart from safety & lack of trauma is
that the patient could have a trial period to check the symptomatic
efficacy since further stitches can be added later or the operation
reversed without anaesthesia or laparotomy. The operation can be
tailored to the patients' anatomy and symptoms. We conclude that the
surgical operations of gastroplasty and anterior gastropexy for gastro -
oesophageal reflux are feasible at flexible endoscopy.

NSAID INDUCED OESOPHAGITIS - INCIDENCE AND SYMPTOMS
MM Arnold, F McKenna (Introduced by Dr WDW Rees)
Rheumatic Diseases Unit Trafford General Hospital Manchester UK

Gastric and duodenal damage induiced by non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) is common but the effect of NSAIDs on
the oesophageal mucosa has received little attention. We have
endoscoped 250 patients on long term standard dose NSAIDs attending a
rheumatology out-patient clinic (single endoseopist). One hundred and
fifty three patients (115 females) had rheumatoid arthritis (RA), 76 (53
females) had osteoarthritis (OA) and the remainder (11 females) had other
rheumatic diseases. Fifty fouir per cent had cturrent upper GI symptoms,
the remainder had no symptoms and had screening endoscopy. Twenty
three per cent of the total were found to have a degree of oesophagitis.
26% of which was asymptomatic. Of the group with oesophagitis 56%
had grade 2 or more. There was a significant correlation between
symptoms and gr-ade of oesophagitis (p < 0.001. Chi-squared). Two per
cent of patients had Barrett's oesophagus of whom 60% had superimposed
peptic ulceration. In the others with oesophagitis 9% had gastric and 7%
duodenal ulcers. Gastric and duodenal mucosa was endoscopically normal
in 51% of those with oesophagitis. One 68 year old female patient with
RA had oesophageal adenocarcinoma. Males with rheumatoid had the
highest incidence of oesophagitis (45% compared with 20% in females
with RA, p=0.005, Chi-squiaredi). Twenty one per cent of those with
oesophagitis were smokers compared with 23% of those with no
oesophagitis (NS). The overall mean age was 64.2 compared with a
mean age of 64.6 in those with oesophagitis.
The resuilts of this stuidy indlicate thalt oesophagitis is common in

patients taking NSAIDs. anld is associated with symlptoms although there
is a substantial amoLunt of asymptomatic damage. Lesionsimay be duie to
so-called "pill oesophagitis" in which the tablet causes direct toxic daamage
to the oesophageal mucosa (ILde to (lelaye(d transit into the stomach buLt the
question of whether NSAIDs predispose to peptic or acid related
oesophagitis remains to be adddressed.

"VOLUME REFLUX" IN PATIENTS WITH SYMPTOMS POORLY
RESPONSIVE TO OMEPRAZOLE IS ASSOCIATED WITH
ENTEROGASTRIC REFLUX OF BILE

A.J. Lobo, A. Barlow U. Bhonsle
+

M.W.L. Gear+,
S. P. Wilkinson
Gastroenterology Unit, Dept. of Surgery and

Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, Gloucestershire Royal
Hospital, Great Western Road, Gloucester, GL1 3NN

A small group of patients with gastro-oesophageal
reflux only respond partially to acid suppression.
Such patients may complain of regurgitation of liquid
or bile ("volume reflux"), often without retrosternal
burning or odynophagia.

7 patients with volume reflux unresponsive to
omeprazole 40 mg/day were studied with 6 controls
(patients with symptoms of acid reflux who had settled
completely on omeprazole). Enterogastric reflux was

assessed by gamma-camera imaging after intravenous
injection of 99m-Tc-etifenin-hydroxy-imino-diacetic
acid (EHIDA). Cholecystokinin 1 iu/kg was

administered intravenously on visualisation of the gall-
bladder. Retrograde reflux of bile was scored by an

independent observer as follows: 0: no reflux;
1: activity in the stomach just visible; 2: non-

substantial activity in the stomach; 3: substantial
activity in the stomach; 4: activity low in the
oesophagus; 5: activity high in the oesophagus.
Median EHIDA scan score was significantly higher in
patients with volume reflux (median score 3; range

3-5) compared with controls (median score 0; p=0.02).
Three of the former group had demonstrable reflux of
EHIDA into the oesophagus.

In addition to gastro-oesophageal acid reflux,
patients with volume reflux have abnormal enterogastric
reflux of bile which could subsequently reflux into the
oesophagus resulting in only a partial symptomatic
response to acid-suppression.

ANXIETY AND SOCIAL SUPPORT ARE IMPORTANT FACTORS
IN GASTRO-OESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE. BT Johnston,
SA Lewis. AHG Love. Depts of Medicine and Mental Health, Queen's
University, Belfast, UK.

Sixty percent of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) patients
believe that stress exacerbates their symptoms. It has recently been
demonstrated that such patients have an increased tendency to interpret
daily occurrences as hassles (Gastroenterology 1992; 102:A91).
Aim: To assess psychosocial factors which may be associated with

this increased 'hassle factor'.
Patients and methods: 124 consecutive patients (63M, mean age

(SD) 46(14)years) presenting for the first time with heartburn were
recruited. Patienis completed 1) a hassles scale, 2) the State-Trait
anxiety index, 3) a standardised personality inventory of free-floating
anxiety (FFA), phobic anxiety (PA), obsessionality(OBS), somatisation,
depression (DEP) and hysteria and 4) an index of social support
assessing availability(AVSI) and adequacy(ADSI) of social integration
and of attachment (AVAT,ADAT).
Results: All three questionnaires r p

demonstrated correlations with the State 0.32 <.001
hassles scale. Strongest correlations Trait 0.39 <.0001
were noted for the anxiety scales FFA 0.35 <.0001
(Trait, State, FFA and PA). Perceived PA 0.30 <.001
hassles were also positively correlated OBS 0.18 <.05
with DEP and OBS. Both scales of DEP 0.28 <.001
social support adequacy (ADSI and ADSI -0.26 <.005
ADAT) correlated negatively with the ADAT -0.26 <.005
hassles scale indicating that the less
adequate the social support, the greater the perception of hassles.
.Conclusion: The increased 'hassle factor' noted in GORD patients is

associated with increased anxiety, obsessionality and depression and
reduced adequacy of social support. These findings may provide a
rationale for psychological intervention in patients with GORD.
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PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS INFLUENCE ACID SENSITIVITY IN
CASTRO-OESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE (GORD). BT
Johnston. SA Lewis. AHG Love. Depts ofMedicine and Mental
Health, Queen's University, Belfast, UK.

Aim: To contrast the psychosocial profiles ofGORD patients who
are sensitive to acid reflux with those who are not.
Patients and methods: 101 patients (49M, mean age(SD) 45(14)

yrs) presenting for the first time with heartburn were recruited. Prior to
20-hour oesophageal monitoring (pH-metry) patients completed the
following questionnaires: 1) the STATE-TRAIT anxiety index, 2) a
standardised personality inventory of free-floating anxiety, phobic
anxiety, obsessionality (OBS), somatisation, depression and
hysteria(HYS) and 3) an index of social support: availability(AVSI) and
adequacy(ADSI) of social integration and of attachment
(AVAT,ADAT). Heartburn was experienced during pH-metry by 82
patients enabling the binomial symptom index(BSI) to be calculated.
BSI is a mathematically correct method of correlating symptoms with
episodes of acid reflux(Gastroenterology 1992;102:A92). The
psychosocial profile of those with a +ve BSI(<0.05) was contrasted
with those with a negative BSI.
Results: The BSI was positive in 48/82 (59%) patients. The two

groups were matched for age and gender. BSI-ve patients had
significantly higher levels of trait anxiety and hysteria. They tended to
have higher scores on the obsessionality scale and a lower adequacy of
attachment in terms of social support.
Mean(SD) TRAIT HYS OBS ADAT
BSI+ve 38.7 (8.1) 4.1 (2.7) 7.3 (3.3) 7.3 (2.5)
BSI-ve 44.5 (10.1) 5.6 (3.0) 8.4 (3.4) 6.2 (3.1)

p 0.011 0.029 0.057 0.051
Conclusion: Patients whose heartburn does not correlate with

episodes of acid reflux are more anxious and hysterical. They tend to be
obsessional and to have a reduced adequacy of social support. Factors
other than acid reflux must be examined in patients with a negative
symptom index.

WHAT 1S THE NORMAL PHARYNGO-OESOPHAGEAL pH
PROFILE?
JAWilsont*A Pryde.,LMaher. RCHeading
Dept of Otolaryngology, Royal Infmnary, Glasgow* and Dept of
Medicine, Royal Infirqmy, Edinburgh.

Despite considerable interest in the role of
oesophagopharyngeal reflux in the aetiology of both 'acid'
laryngitis and of lower respiratory tract disease, there has been no
detailed report of normal pharyngo-oesophageal acid exposure
times (AET). The aim of this study was to estblish the normal
pharyngo-oesophageal pH profile. Twenty-one asymptomatic
healthy volunteers, 12M, F aged 20 to 46 years underwent
overmght ambulatory recording (mean 12 hours) of pharyngeal
contractions and upper oesophageal sphincter (UOS) tonic
pressre using a 5-sensor strain gauge assembly linked to a digital
microprocessor (Gaeltec tid). Attached to the cattr was a dual
pH probe whose antimony electrdes were positioned 3 cm above
and 7 cm below the manometric midpoint of the UOS. Two of
the first subjects stbdied demonstrat prolonged, food-related
pH drops and were excluded from analysis. The remainder were
told to avoid foodstuffs of pH < 5. RESULITS Mean tonic UOS
pressure was 67.1 mmHg (SD=31.8). Fasting diunal swallow
frequency was 4/min, compared with only 17/hr during sleep.
Median total AET (pH < 4) was 0.6% in the pharynx (range 0 to
2.1%) 0.8% in the proximal oesophagus (0 to 7.9%). The acid
exposure was almost all registered in the upright position (0.9%
median, in both sensors). There were two obvious episodes of
so-called pharyngeal pseudoreflux, but no nocunal
oesophagopharyngeal reflux was present. CONCLUSIONS
This is the first detailed report of normal pharyngo-oesophageal
AET's, and the first to use concomitant monitoring of UOS tone,
swallow frequency and probe position. Nocturnal swallow
frequency was greater than anticipated. Compared with distal
oesophageal pH-metry, pharyngo-o phageal pH-metry was
found to be very food sensitive and dietary pH restriction is
required. Median normal upper oesophageal AET is <1% but
>5% occurs in occasional asymptomatic subjects. Swallow
induced UOS relaxation is much reduced at night relative to
daytime, but is not abolished. Nevertheless normal pharyngeal
AET remains consistently low.
"Supported by SHHD Grant No. K/MRS/50/C1540'

OESOPHAGEAL AND SALIVARY ALKALI SECRETORY
RESPONSES TO TOPICAL OESOPHAGEAL ACIDIFICATION.
CM Brown, CF Snowdon, B Slee, LN Sandle and WDW
Rees, Department of Gastroenterology, Hope
Hospital Salford, and Department of Chemical
Pathology, Trafford General Hospital, Manchester.

The human oesophageal mucosa secretes alkali
although the physiological significance is
unclear at present. Since bicarbonate secretion
from gastric and duodenal mucosa is enhanced by
topical acidification, similar responses were
sought in the oesophagus.

8 healthy subjects participated in intubation
experiments involving perfusion of the oesophagus
and stomach with unbuffered saline containing 2
nonabsorbable markers. Basal oesophageal alkali
output was determined by back-titration of
aspirated samples following deductions for
contaminating saliva and refluxed gastric fluid.
Salivary contamination was minimized by
continuous dental aspiration. Following basal
measurements the oesophagus was perfused with
lOmM HC1 and subsequently lOOmM HC1 containing
nonabsorbable marker. Oesophageal alkali outputs
were determined from the reduction in titratable
acidity of oesophageal aspirates compared with
infused acid following corrections for
contaminating saliva and gastric fluid.

Oesophageal alkali secretion increased from a
basal level of 51 pmol/lOcm/l0mins (23-56,median
+ interquartile range) to 134pmol/10cm/lOmins
(66-183,p=0.021) during perfusion with lOmM HC1,
and to 1445 pmol/10cm/lOmins (548-3131,p=0.036)
during perfusion with 100mM HC1. Salivary alkali
secretion increased from 140 gmol/lOmins (36-414)
to 291 Amol/lOmins (86-450,p=0.021) during
oesophageal perfusion with 10mM HCI, and to 454
Mmol/lOmins (165-659,p=0.022) during oesophageal
perfusion with 100mM HC1.

These data indicate a significant enhancement
of oesophageal alkali secretion in response to
topical acidification suggesting a physiological
role in gastro-oesophageal reflux disease.

REVIEW OF PARTIAL THORACIC STOMACH PATIENTS
AFTER TWENTY YEARS BT Johnston IJ Care. PS Thomas, BJ
Collins. Depts ofMedicine and Child Health, Royal Victoria Hospital
and Royal Belfast Hospital for Sick Children, Belfast, UK.

Aim: To assess the long-term outcome of patients diagnosed in
childhood as suffering from partial thoracic stomach (PTS) ie infantile
hiatal hernia.

Patients: Included in this study were 172 patients who were
diagnosed as suffering from PTS 20-40 years ago. Initial treatment was
with thickened feeds and upright positioning, surgery being reserved for
those who failed to respond. Children who presented too late for simple
therapy were observed, tried on antacids or referred for surgery as
appropriate. 120 patients (70%) were traced and interviewed. 99
subjects (82% ofthose traced) agreed to barium meal. Mean age (SD)
of those traced = 28(6.1) years.
Results: (i) Childhood surgery had been performed in 24 (20%). As

adults, 80% of these patients experienced heartburn and in 14 of the 24
(58%) it interfered with daily activities. 62% took antacids >1/week,
42% had required H2 antagonists and 58% had undergone
gastroscopy/barium meal for adult oesophageal symptoms. Ofthe 21
patients who agreed to barium meal a PTS was present in 81%, reflux
demonstrable in 48% and a stricture present in 38%.
(ii) Ofthe 96 children who had not had surgery, 53% experienced
heartburn as adults and it interfered with daily activities in 20%. 28%
took antacids >1/week, 7% had required H2 antagonists and 11% had
undergone gastroscopy/barium meal for adult oesophageal symptoms.
Of the 78 patients who agreed to barium meal a PTS was present in
51%, reflux demonstrable in 22% and only one patient (1%) had a
stricture.
Condusion: The persistence of a PTS and the presence of

oesophageal symptoms are common even in subjects who did not have
surgery. However the prognosis for those who did not require surgery
as children is excellent, only 1% developing a stricture.This supports
the initial use of simple measures in treating infantile hiatal hernia.
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THE ROLE OF DNA-PLOIDY,TNM-STAGE AND GRADE AS
PROGNOSTIC FACTORS FOR SURVIVAL AFTER RESECTION
OF ADENOCARCINOMA IN BARRETT'S OESOPHAGUS.
MBE Menke-Pluymers, WCJ Hop. AH Mulder, HW
Tilanus, The Rotterdam Oesophageal Tumour Study
Group (introduced by M. van Blankenstein). Depts.
of Surgery, Pathology and Epidemiology &
Biostatistics, University Hospital Rotterdam, The
Netherlands.

The role of DNA-ploidy, TNM-stage and grade as
prognostic factors for survival was evaluated in
61 patients with an adenocarcinoma in Barrett's
oesophagus, referred to and operated by the
Rotterdam Oesophageal Tumour Study Group between
1978-1988. Postoperative staging was performed
according to the TNM-classification. Tumour
tissue specimens were reviewed for histological
differentiation grade and selected for flow
cytometry. Nuclei were extracted from paraffin
embedded tissue according to the method described
by Hedley, and were measured on a FACS.

There was no significant correlation between
DNA-ploidy and TNM-stage (p=0.27, cox
regression). Also, there was no significant
correlation between DNA-ploidy and
differentiation grade (p=0.89). A multivariate
analysis was performed for TNM-stage, grade and
ploidy as prognostic factors for survival: TNM-
stage proved a statistically significant
prognostic factor (p=0.004); grade and DNA-ploidy
were statistically not significant as independent
prognostic factors (p=0.07 and p=0.27
respectively).

In conclusion only TNM-stage was a significant
prognostic factor for the survival of patients
after resection of an adenocarcinoma in Barrett's
oesophagus, whereas grade and DNA-ploidy were not
independent prognostic factors.

OKEPRAZOLE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH BARRETT'S
OESOPHAGUS
T.H.LIgal, .CS.Neumann, .T.Cboopr.
Gastroenterology Unit, Dudley Road Hospital,
Birmingham B18 7QH.

As the metaplastic columnar epithelium in
Barrett's oesophagus (BO) has malignant
potential, an aim of treatment is to reduce
gastro-oesophageal reflux which could lead to
regression of the Barrett's epithelium. However,
results of medical treatment have been
disappointing and the results of anti-reflux
surgery have been conflicting. Proton pump
inhibitors offer a new approach to regression in
BO but the two preliminary reports on the effect
of proton pump inhibitors on the extent of BO
are contradictory. We report an open prospective
study of omeprazole treatment in BO. 16 patients
(llF: SM) with BO aged 35-84 (mean 69) years
have been treated with omeprazole 20mg mane
continuously; 7 for 12 months and 9 for 24
months. A control group of 17 patients (llF: 6M)
with BO aged 47-87 (mean 65) were treated with
an H2 receptor antagonist in standard dosage for
12-36(mean 23) months. Patients were assessed
endoscopically. No evidence of significant
regression of BO was seen in any patient treated
for 12-24 months with omeprazole. Similarly, no
regression of BO was seen in any patient treated
with an H2 receptor antagonist, confirming
previous observations. However 3 of 7 patients
treated for 12 months and 4 of 9 treated for 24
months with omeprazole developed macroscopic
squamous islands visible below the squamo-
columnar junction. This was not seen in any
patient treated with an H2 receptor antagonist.
We conclude that although there can be
reappearance of squamous epithelium in BO of
some patients during treatment with omeprazole
20mg mane over 12-24 months, significant
regression is not seen.

THE VALUE OF FLOW CYTOMETRY FOR MALIGNANT CHANGE
IN BARRETT'S OESOPHAGUS.
MBE Menke-Pluymers. WCJ Hop, AH Mulder,
UN Tilanus, The Rotterdam Oesophageal Tumour
Study Group (introduced by M. van Blankenstein).
University Hospital Rotterdam, The Netherlands.

In order to assess the value of flow cytometry
for the detection of malignant change in
Barrett's oesophagus (BO), the DNA-ploidy of
columnar epithelium (CE) and adenocarcinoma was
analyzed in 38 patients with a benign BO (Group
I) and 61 patients with an adenocarcinoma in BO
(Group II). Histologic parameters were the type
of metaplasia, grade of dysplasia and tumour
grade. Tissue specimens were prepared for flow
cytometry according to the method described by
Hedley and were measured on a FACS.

There was no significant difference in
frequency of specialized columnar epithelium
between both groups. Higher grades of dysplasia
occurred more often in CE of Group II as compared
to Group I. Ploidy was not statistically
significant correlated with dysplasia grade of
CE. Aneuploidy of CE occurred more often in Group
II as compared to Group I. Multivariate analysis
using logistic regression revealed an increased
risk of malignancy in BO in case of dysplasia
(odds ratio 6.0, p=0.002 for mild dysplasia and
32.1, p<0.001 for moderate/severe dysplasia).
Aneuploidy of BO proved an independent risk
factor (odds ratio 4.0, p=0.02). 52% Of the
adenocarcinomas showed aneuploidy. Ploidy did not
correlate with the degree of differentiation of
the tumour.

In conclusion dysplasia and aneuploidy in CE
are independent risk factors for malignancy. It
should be considered to offer patients with
either dysplasia or aneuploidy a more intensive
endoscopic surveillance program with histologic
examination of multiple biopsies.

Ihe Incidence of Oea egeal Cancer in SubSaharan Africa:
GA !oocx- and JF M'yberry, Leicester Ceneral Hospital.

Mdical mdisicnaries at 76 missici hospitals in 25 different African
cOitrite were invited to participate in a stbx investigating the
incidence of cesopIegeal carcina. They were asked to oaplete a
report on their in-patient caae lirng 1981. Details aught included
total r of in-patient adiisaicas, total nuber of caes of
(bwpegia and of cancer. Cases of oeacshageal carcincam
were identified both cn clinical grceda aid with radiological and/or
histological cnfiroticn.

192,443 patients were adnitted to all the missicn hospitals in the
stud>. Dyaphai acoounted for 0.89% of acinissiais in Southern Africa,
0.76% in kast Africa and 0.7% in FEst Africa. Dysphagia was oamrner
in Southern Af-rica than East Africa (z=3.4, p<0.001) and West Africa
(z=2.5, P,0.02). Plrch of the 4,phegia was due to carcincam of the
Omq*gete,affecting 72% of caaes in Southern Africa, 45% in East
Africa aid 3% in West Africa.

IThe we little difference between the ohberved (0) and expected (E)
caes of cbshgia in Southern Africa (0=8.87 per 1000 adnissicns E=8.1
per 1000), hbt there were elmat double the observed osesphageal cancera
(0.6.42 Cew per 1000 admlisions, E=3.96 per 1000). In East Africa
hre were mre obeerved c'phgias than expected (0=8.07 per 1000
a asicu, E=6.96 per 1000 adnissicr) but fewer cams of the
ces*ag than expected (0-3.15 per 1000 adin.icas, E=3.31 per 1000
adiisiic). Again in West Africa there wee little difference btaween
the observed aid expected frequen of 4sphagia aiwgst admissicrm
(0=8.99 per l000 ainissicna and E=8.09 per 1000 ainissicas) but there
were extreely few cases of cancer of the cared with
the expected fe im (0=0.25 per 1000 ainiddicns ad E=3.95 per 1000
adissis).

In crncbusi the incidnce of cancer in Southern Africa
is alost doueble the expected rate depite the relatively simila rates
Of aie icun to hxspital with cqhegia. This stx ccnfinm earlier
Ieorts of disease distributicr wing this previously validated
tectique. .
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Surgery W75-W79
W75 W77

A RANDOMISED TRIAL COMPARING ABDOMINAL RESECTION RECTO-
PEXY (AR) WITH PERINEAL RECTOSIGMOIDECTOMY (PR). XI
D.en, G Williams, E Grant, D Kumar, MRB Keighley.
University Dept of Surgery, Queen Blizabeth Hospital,
Birmingham.

The optimum repair for rectal prolapse has yet to be
determined. The aim of this study was to compare

clinical and physiological results of AR and PR. Two
similar groups of 10 female patients (age range 47-80
yrs: median 69) were randomised to AR or PR. Paired pre

and post-operative measurements of resting (MRP) and
squeeze (MSP) pressures and anal electrosensation were

made. Median follow-up was 15 months (PR) and 16 months

(AR).

Clinical: Hospital stay was longer for AR than PR
(median:range 11 (9-21) days for AR vs 5 (4-10) days PR,

p<0.05). No differences were seen in complications or

recurrent prolapse rate (0). PR was followed by an

increase in frequency and urgency of defecation.

Physiological: AR was followed by increased resting
and squeeze pressures. PR was followed by reduction in
these parameters. Anal sensation improved after both
procedures.

PR AR
MRP pre 54.6 (31.4) 41.8 (18.6)
MRP (post 51.2 (29.6) 63.3 (28.7)
MRP Diff** -3.4 (13.7) 19.3 (15.3)
MSP pre 112 (71-247) 80.5 (28-128)
MSP post 103 (49.23) 97.6 (29.1)
MSP Diff* -18.3 (35.1) 15.4 (22.4)

Postoperative (neorectal) compliance was higher in
the AR group. 3.9 (0.75) AR vs 2.2 (0.78) PR (mean, SD)

p<0. 001.

AR remains the treatment of choice.

ANTERIOR RESECTION, ADJUVANT POST-OPERATIVE
RADIOTHERAPY AND ANAL SPHINCTER FUNCTION.
WG Lewis, MER Williamson, A Kuzu, BM Stephenson,
PJ Holdsworth, PJ Finan, D Johnston. Centre for
Digestive Diseases, The General Infirmary, Leeds.

The aim of this study was to determine the
effect of adjuvant post-operative radiotherapy
(DXT) on ano-rectal function after anterior
resection for rectal carcinoma. Fifty nine
patients were studied, a median of 12 (1-96)
months after operation or DXT. Nine patients
received post-operative DXT, and have been
compared with a control group of 50 patients who
underwent surgery alone, matched for age, sex and
anastomotic level above the anal verge.

Maximum resting anal pressure and maximum
squeeze pressures were similar in the two groups
of patients [surgery with DXT, median (IQR) 61
(36-95) and 116 (77-135) vs 65 (27-128) and 117
(92-160) cm of water after surgery alone, P=NS].
The capacity and compliance of the (neo)rectum
were significantly diminished after DXT (Maximum
tolerated volume 53 (20-130) vs 110 (45-610) ml
after surgery alone, P<0.01], and the volume of
(neo)rectal distension required to produce
maximal inhibition of the anal sphincter during
the "recto"-anal inhibitory reflex was
significantly lower after DXT [50 (25-50) vs 60
(20-280) ml after surgery alone, P<0.01l.
Frequency and urgency of defaecation and
troublesome faecal leakage necessitating the use
of a pad were recorded in 3 patients after DXT
(33%), but in only 5 patients after surgery alone
(10%). Thus, radiotherapy may result in
diminished (neo)rectal reservoir capacity which
may in turn alter the reflex co-ordination
between (neo)rectum and anal sphincter. Pre-
operative rather than post-operative radiotherapy
may therefore be more appropriate as at least the
colon used as a substitute for rectum would not
then be subjected to possible radiation injury.

W76 W78

LARGE BOWEL PERFORATION IN WAR SURGERY: ONE STAGE TREAT-
MENT IN A FIELD HOSPITAL.
P Setti-Carraro*G Strada°L Raad,U Belloni.(introduced by
RJ Nicholls).*Chirurgia d'urgenza,OM Policlinico,Milan,Ita-
ly and°Medical Division,The International Committee of the
Red Cross,(ICRC),Geneva,Switzerland.

Over a period of 14 months between 1990 and 1992,235 Afghan
war wounded with penetrating abdominal injuries were admit-
ted to a field hospital of the ICRC under the care of a
single surgical team. Seventy three(31%) of these (67 males
6 females,with a mean age of 23 years, range 6-80 years)
presented at laparotomy large bowel injuries and form the
basis of this report. Fifty six (76.7%) patients had asso-
ciated injuries; admission had been delayed longer than 12
hours in 39 (44%); hypotension or deep shock was present at
admission in 34 (47%) and 12 (16%) respectively. Faecal con
tamination was limited,at laparotomy,to one quadrant in 58
(80%) cases and major in the remainders. Fifty two (71%) pa
tients underwent resection and primary anastomosis and 21
(29%) primary repair. Exteriorisation or diverting colosto-
my were never used. Four (5.5%) patients died and 11 (15%)
had postoperative complications.Deaths were related to de-
lay in admission, septic shock, age and postoperative com-
plications, but not to surgical treatment. No primary re-
pair leaked; there was one anastomotic leak, conservatively
treated; one (1.4%) colostomy was raised as a precaution in
a patient undergoing relaparotomy for intrabdominal abscess
Overall failure rate was 2.7%. One stage primary treatment
of large bowel injuries from penetrating abdominal wounds
has low mortality, failure and colostomy rates, suggesting
its wider use regardless of risk factors.

OUTCOME OF DUODENOTOMY FOR DUODENAL POLYPOSIS IN
PATIENTS WITH FAMILIAL ADENOMATOUS POLYPOSIS (FAP).
AD Spigelman,C Penna,KP Nugent,RKS Phillips.
St. Mark's Hospital, London; Hopital Saint Antoine,Paris

Duodenal cancer is a major cause of death in FAP
patients.

Between 1978 and 1988 twelve patients with FAP and
severe duodenal polyposis underwent duodenotomy and
clearance of polyps from the duodenum in an attempt to
prevent the development of malignancy. The patients were

from two separate institutions. All patients were female
with an average age of 45.6 years (range 25-62) at the
time of duodenotomy.

Recurrent duodenal polyposis was detected at
endoscopy in all 12 patients, at an average time of 13.3
months after surgery (range 5 to 36 months). All
patients had moderate to severe duodenal polyposis at
the time of their last endoscopy.

Local excision of duodenal adenomas is an

unsatisfactory treatment option in patients with FAP. If
duodenotomy is performed, endoscopic surveillance should
continue and consideration should be given to adjunctive
treatment with other agents (such as sulindac or

aspirin) which may slow the growth of polyps.
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SUBMUCOSAL TRANSANAL RESECTION OF RECTAL
ADENOMAS BakerDM. Steele RJC, Hardcastle JD,
Department of Surgery, University Hospital, Queen's Medical
Centre, Nottingham NG7 2UH

The effect of different methods of transanal excision on the
recurrence rate of rectal adenomas is unknown. We report on a
retrospective comparison of the effectiveness of excising rectal
adenomas using Park's submucosal method with "piece-meal"
excision. Over a 5 year period, 59 patients had 43 rectal adenomas
excised by Park's submucosal method, and 65 removed by "piece-
meal" excision involving the use of biopsy forceps and diathermy
snares. The groups were matched for age (average 69 years), sex
(male:female ratio 2:1), and follow-up period (average 27 months).
Compared with piece-meal excision, submucosal excision more
often completely excised the tumour (F=11.0, p=0.001), but was
unable to reach as far from the anal margin (F=8.7, p=0.004).
More patients required subsequent adenoma excisions in the piece-
meal excision group than the submucosal group (F=6.1, p=0.01).
In conclusion, rectal adenomas should be removed by Park's
submucosal method if possible, but careful follow-up is always
recommended.

Liver T80-T88
T80

MRNA FOR TISSUE INHIBITOR OF METALLOPROTEINASE-1
(TIMP-1) IS EXPRESSED IN ACUTE AND CHRONIC LIVER
DISEASE
J P Iredale, R C Beny_n, S Goddard, W F Ferris, M J P Arthur.
Department of Medicine, Southampton General Hospital

Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-1 (TIMP-1) is a potent
enzyme inhibitor with activity against the matrix metalloproteinases
including interstitial collagenase, which degrades the abnormal
collagens that characterise hepatic fibrosis. We have recently
described TIMP-1 release by activated hepatic lipocytes cultured on
plastic. To determine the relevance of this finding in liver disease
we have used a ribonuclease protection assay to detect TIMP-1
expression in acute and chronic human liver disease.

Total RNA was prepared from snap frozen samples of liver by
homogenisation in GIT followed by phenol/CCl4 extraction. 20 Fg
aliquots of RNA were hybridised overnight with an antisense
riboprobe to TIMP-1 labelled with 32P UTP by in vitro transcription.
A second RNA sample was hybridised with an antisense riboprobe
for S14, a ribosomal protein, expression of which does not alter in
disease states. After RNA'ase digestion, protected hybrids were
precipitated, purified and run on an RNA denaturing gel, with
visualization of results by autoradiography. Densitometry readings
of the major protected RNA fragment for TIMP-1 were expressed as
a ratio relative to the density of the S14 (control) protected fragment.

Normal donor liver (n=4) had a TIMP-1:514 ratio of 0.865 ±
0.18 (mean ± SD). TIMP-1 is expressed at levels above normal in
all chronic disorders studied including: PBC (n=6) 1.26 ± 0.31
(0.05>p>0.01), chronic active hepatitis (n=5) 1.036 ± 0.24 and
PSC (n=5) 0.96 ± 0.2. TIMP-1 expression was also dramatically
increased in paracetamol-induced hepatic failure (n=3) 1.88 ± 0.6
(0.05 >p>0.01). These data demonstrate TIMP-1 expression in both
acute and chronic liver injury. We suggest that in chronic liver
disease this may contribute to the pathogenesis of liver fibrosis.

T81

SERUM PROCOLLAGEN III PROPEPTIDE LEVELS AND
THE PGA INDEX IN THE ASSESSMENT OF HEPATIC
FIBROSIS IN ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE, PRIMARY
BILIARY CIRRHOSIS AND VIRAL HEPATITIS. Teare JP.
Sherman D. Greenfield SM. Bray GP. Catterall AP. Murray-
Lyon_ IM. Peters TJ. Wlams% R. Thompsn RPH. St Thomas',
Charing Cross, and King's College Hospitals, London.

Persistent elevation of the serum levels of the aminoterminal
type Im procollagen propeptide (PIUP) correlate with the activity
of hepatic fibrosis. A simple biological index of fibrosis, the
PGA index, combines prothrombin time (P) with serum 7-
glutamyl transpeptidase (G) and apolipoprotein A, levels (A),
since these fail with progressive fibrosis.
SUBJECTS: The two tests were compared in different

histological forms of alcoholic liver disease (n= 104), primary
biliary cirrhosis (n=38), chronic B virus hepatitis (n=27), and
healthy age-matched controls (n=30). The ability to correctly
identify cases with fibrosis or cirrhosis was determined using
receiver operating curves.
RESULTS: For alcoholic liver disease PIIIP and PGA were

markedly raised for all histological groups (p<0.0001). PIIIP
was especially raised with both alcoholic hepatitis and cirrhosis.
For detecting cirrhosis the PGA was 77% sensitive and 89%
specific, the PEIP 85% sensitive and 90% specific. The two
tests combined were 71% sensitive but 97% specific.
For primary biliary cirrhosis, both the PGA index and the

PIEP values correlated well with the severity of the disease as
determined by the Mayo score (R=0.71 and 0.66 respectively
p=<0.0001 for both). The combined tests were again 97%
specific for the detection of fibrosis.
For chronic B virus hepatitis the levels of both PGA and PIIIP

were raised compared to controls (p<0.000I for all groups).
CONCLUSIONS: Greatly elevated PIIIP levels may detect the

sub-group of alcoholics with both hepatitis and cirrhosis. The
combined tests may be useful for targeting patients with
antifibrotic drugs, and to reduce the need for liver biopsy.

T82

INTERSTITIAL COLLAGENASE EXPRESSION IN CULTURED
HUMAN HEPATIC LIPOCYTES AND DISEASED HUMAN
LIVER
J P Iredale, S Goddard, W F Ferris, C A Kawser, P J Winwood,
M J P Arthur.
Department of Medicine, Southampton General Hospital

Hepatic fibrosis is characterized by replacement of the normal
hepatic matrix with interstitial collagens. Activated hepatic lipocytes
are suspected to be a major source of interstitial collagenase (IC),
which can be demonstrated in liver homogenate after acute injury.
However methodological difficulties have prevented the definitive
identification of its source. We have used molecular and
immunological techniques to determine IC expression by human
hepatic lipocytes and in diseased human liver.

Lipocytes were prepared from wedges of unused normal donor
liver by pronase/collagenase digestion, followed by density gradient
centrifugation over arabinogalactan, and cultured on plastic in the
presence of 10% FCS. By Northern analysis using a specific cDNA
probe, mRNA for IC could be detected in lipocyte RNA after 4 days
in primary culture. By dual immunostaining, IC was
immunolocalised to the perinuclear cytoplasm of desmin positive KPl
negative cells ie. culture activated lipocytes. Total RNA was
prepared from snap frozen samples of liver by homogenisation in
GIT followed by phenol/CCl4 extraction. 20,ug aliquots of RNA
were hybridised overnight with an antisense probe to IC labelled with
32p UTP by in-vitro transcription. After RNA'ase digestion,
protected hybrids were precipitated, purified and run on an RNA
denaturing gel. mRNA for IC was only detected in 2 out of 4
samples of normal donor liver but was undetectable in PBC (n=6),
PSC (n=5) and chronic active hepatitis (n=5).

These data indicate that activated hepatic lipocytes express IC, but
mRNA for IC is undetectable in advanced liver disease. Reduction
in IC expression may be a major factor promoting fibrosis in liver
disease.
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